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Freshmen Get New Orientation Process
By JO .ANN DAILEY

, A new, revamped freshman ori•ntation program played host to
in average of 2,0!)0 entering
'reshmen over a three-day period
his week. This turnout is one of
he highest ever fot· orientation
(as the expected freshman enroll:nent for this year is 28()<1).
i Organi?.ed by Janie Stowers,
:hab:man of Student Orientation,
ill!d sponsored by the Committee
~~~ the University, the program
was geared towards lowering the
attrition (primarily college dropouts as opposed to those studenta
)Who are suspended) rate at UNM,
!Which is slightly above the na•
tional norm.
"We felt that many of the rea·l!ons for it (attrition) could be
;eliminated ft·om the beginning by
institutin.J> a good ot·ientation program," said Miss Stowers.
Differs from Past
The orienti"ttion progt•am differed front past efforts mainly in
its scope, which was considerably
broader this year.
. Past programs revolved mainly
around n. general asscml>ly and
about an hour's worth of discus-

sion dealing- mainly with the me·
chanics of registration and available extracurricular activities,
Activities for this year's orientation began with an assembly
Sunday, Sept. 11, at 7:30 p.m. in
Johnson Gym. Studies were wel·
comed by Dean of Students H;~r
old Lavender, Dean of Men, Howard M;~thany and Associated
Students Body President Dan
Dennison.
Problems Discussed
On Wednesday Sept. 12, at 11
a.m. and again at 2 p.m., students
were taken through discussion
group& dealing with registration
procedur!ls, dropping and adding
clas&es, grading, student services,
extracurricular activities, and intellectual aspects of college life.
rn the ''intellectual" discussion
groups, students were asked why
they were in college, why they
Wel·e majoring in a particular field
and were urged to give these
questions considerable attention
as they moved up the college ladder towards graduation.
A second assembly was held
Tuesday, Sept. 13, at 9 a.m. <~t
which William Huber, Dean of

University College, discussed goal
expectations and the student.
Preview Given
Following this students met
with their various colleges to ·get
a preview of what was awaiting
them in their particular majors.
Another new feature Qf orien.
tation was· the "Come-and-Go
Mixer" a 4 p.m. This heel and tie
affair was especially designed to
establish a new rapport between
the students and the faculty and
administration said Miss Stowers.
She said that a "bitch-in'' would
be held in ;~pproximately four
weeks in all sections of English
101 and 102.
Film Being M;~de
Miss Stowers also is working
on a film on registration intended
to give all future incoming freshmen a graphic preview of what
to expect when entering UNM.
When asked if she felt the program was a success, Miss Stowers
said that she definitely felt orientation had been a big success, "It
(Continued on page 5)
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Report of Health Service
Critical of Corps Visits
Dy Jll\1 JANSSON
UNll! Stud(mtll
'l'he Most" sl'ems lik!' an appropriate title for the annual report
of the Student Health Service
rele.J~ed last week.
The re]Jort also rook a slap at
Peace Corps trnfnees who according to tl1e report apparently
over-u:m the fAcilities,
Writhm by Doctor A. 1\ennet.h
Young, Service Director, the re·
port stated that -except for a
heavy outbreak of upper respira·
tory in£ecticm ln March, the year
wu unusually good for UNM.
student'!! henlth.wise.
Dr. Young warned in bill rc·
port that tho service's facilities
had. been t.nxecl to their utmost
"to maintain ndequntc ~ervice t~
the incrt>asNl number of sludents
on enmpus."
.An overall inert>ase in. total
vit~its t<l th(• UNl\llten.lth Service
wu up 14.1 tl<!r Mnt over the
proceeding yrnr's.
Young reported thnt Penre
Corp Trainl'es utilized the serv"W~t l'l;~gues

the
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icc at a higher rate than other
students. Y.oung stated that the
Peace Corp trainees apparently
visitl.>d the servic.e more because
of "undue apprehension of illncS$
and to trivial conditions for
which the normal indh•idual dol!ll
not usually seck pro{eS$ional
help,"
Dr. Young went on to say that
"if the ordinary students were
ns apprehenaivc of illness, as ac~
cidcnt prone or a!! medically uninformed as the average Peace
Corp Trainee, the Health S!lrvice
would require a minimum of 32
full-time physicians to cope with
thei.r needs."
Statistics in Dr. Young's report showed that 101 Peace Corp

Lovender Denies
Drugs on Campus

D('nn of Students Harold Lavender rd~nse<l n University
poliey stntcment on the usc of
drugs at UN.M :md told thc
LOBO in nn cxclusivc interview
tlmt ns far ns he knt\W "no drugs
llte presently hcing uscd on campus.''
The policy statement (Sec
statcntent litintcd in full) said
rlntly tl111t the "UniVt!rsity will
support. U1c lllws of the state nnd
the :federal r,overnment t<>gartling
narroti<'s mnt dangerous druv;s."
In the int!lrvicw, Dr. I.nvendcr
:;utid "I renlly don't luwe :my !lVi·
denee that drugs hnve ever been
usNI on campus, although tht!re
hns obviously h!l!!n sotne off campus ust>. 11
Touches Off Contetn
Dr. IJnvender was l'cterring to
a rnid by local authorities of nn
o!l'-cnmpus estnblislunent cnllcd
l>W' which netted nt lenst
"The
Arthur Hoppe
one UNM student thi!l !\Umtntll'.
''Our M1m Hoppe" ls the funnicH
Aeeording to tlr. J,nvend\!r, the
political $11firi~t to como IliOn<;) $incll inddcnt touched oil' sU\te-wldo
W.ill R. oqnrs. Hi~ colum11. is filled wiih interm1t on n possible drug prob~
. ~ound knowladgo and 11 unlquo wit. lem nh UNM which prompted tlu.<:
You will cn!oy his eommcnh on ihe ndrninistrntion to prepare tho
. pnoplc <1nd foret~l shapi119 our world. atntemcnl.
'l'hl! ndmihistrntion hna also
t
nlertcd tho housing dlrcetora and
STARTING IN THE
the 1lcnns of !Mil and women to
,
._cc-~~-,oc"'"-"'"""-'----
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Introducing:
"Our Man Hoppe"
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UNPACKING THEIR GEAR and looking forward to another year
of activities ;~nd study at UN~I are three returning coeds (left to
right): Jane Mullins and Mary Beardsworth, both sophomores,
and 1\larybcth Bronson, <~junior.

Percentage Increase

Trainees visited the service on
a monthly <~verage.
The accident cases treated by
the service allowed a ilG per cent
increase over the average in July
which Dllctor Young said was because of the Peace Corps. He
The rate of increased enroll~
said there was a "High proporment
may be down this semester,
tion of the Peace Corp trainees
sources
in the UNM adminissaid
who seem to suffer a quite untration.
necessary number of acidents due
Director of .Admissions John
to the methods employed in their
MacGregor
gave the LOBO posphysical ttraining." Dr. Young
rerommended "that adequate re- sible reasons for such a rate deview of this part of the program crease.
be made in order to correct this MacGregor said it was partly
situation."
because the non-resident tuition
was
up. He also said that the
Concerning the average UNM:
University's
change of policy on
students, the report revealed that
deferred
tuitions
may have had
diseases of the respiratory sys~
some
effect
but
he
quickly added
tern were the most common ac~
that
many
llf
the
students who
counting oi 31.'1 per cent of the
student visits which is slightly were taking advantage of the
less thnn last year. Accidental
poisoning and violence were tbe
second most plaguing to UNM
students. It also showed 11 slight
decline of just over one percent.
Disl!nscs of the skin and cellular
tissue came in a solid third for
12.5~( which is up over one percent from lnst year.
Diseases of the digestive sysDirector of the Union, William
tem was fourth and had risen Bierbaum, has announced the apsltghtly to 9.8% • IJisenses of pointment of Ken Gnttas and Ron
the genito-urinary system :fifth Waldie to Union positions.
at four percent. This is almost
grndu::ttc of UNl.\! in plrysidouble the number of cases from NtlA!'duention
with a major in relast ycal'.
erl:'ntion, Gattas will act ns fullThl' t'l'POrt said that March time activities advisor, He rert!spiratory dis<'ases rate hnd plncm; IJcl !<'addis who acted as
dimbed 51.4~< over the nnnual program advisor last yeur,
av(•rn~te. It was attributed in the
Rl:'places Kamber
report to n minor epidemic of in·
Waldie will I"llJ)Ince Vic Knmbl:'r
:fc~tions.
us progtum nssistnnt. He is a
Tlw report cndl:'d by revealing gl't\dttnte studct1t urting us a
that dig!'stive disol'ders showed graduate assistant in recreation.
nn increase of a whopping 63.3~
Bierbaum snid that this is the
and said, "This is a direct l'eflee· ftt·st titne that UNM graduates
tion of tim (1ating and drinking hnve qualifie(l for positions forhabits o.£ nmny members of the merly lteltl by men with an M.A.
student body during the festive
Ilnve Experience
season/'
Hnving extlerienccd the prOb·
letn!l encountered by UN:r.r students, in the field of t•ecrentional
net.ivilies, Gnltas and Waldie will
The Nt!wntttn Center hna llll· have closet' contact with student
nouuced that it will hll giving free 11~eds, Hit!l'bnum said.
nierbnum snid that the1·c is a
bridge lN1sons to beginners this
defmite
luck of quulifil1d uppli:fa\1, 'l'hc lessons whi~l1 will stat•t
cntlf:s,
those
holding 1m M.A., in
Sept. 20 will be held at tho Nf!,Wthe
field
of
recreation. He said
ntnn Center, 1815 Los Lomas
tlmt
lte
wold
like to scl! UNM
N.N. Al\yonc is welcome to at·
crente
ro\trses
tl1at would hnndte
tend, nnd tl1ose il1tcrcsted should
the
problems
of
union progrnlll•
bl! present on Tuesdays f1:om 12
nting.
to 1 p.m.

Of Enrollment: Down.

Groduotes Given
Positions in Union

Newman Center

'

deferred tuition policy either
never showed up at registration
or dropped out.
Draft Might De Factor
.Asked if he thought the draft
might have had some effect, Mac" Gregor said that it also might
burt but that it was too early to
tell.
Gene Burgman, head cashier
for UNM, refused to comment
on whether the cashier's office
had noticed any drop off in the
r;~te of increased enroll:r.tent by
student payments.
"I wouldn't want to say for
sure until I saw the results of
last week," he said.
HoweYer, Burgman added,
"We've got lines in front of offi~
this morning like money is going
out of style/'
Dr. Sherman Smith, Academic
Affairs Vice-President , agreed
with MacGregor that part of the
renson for a. drop off in the rate
o:f enrollment increase is UNM's
stiffer policy on out-of-staters.
McConnell Report Sited
Smith suid that this waa the
second year th;~t a higher grade
1loint was required of non-reside11ts and that it would cutback
outside student cnrollment.
He snid that while Jlre•registrntion figures were not as ~trong
as last year's they should be disrounted because pre-registration
figures al't!n't accurate gauges
of actual enrollment.
The McConnell report to the
Bom·d of Eldu~ational Finance in
Santa Fe had predicted a drop
off in the rate of enrollment inercase, Smith said.
Smith and MacG1•egor both
pointed out that the McConnell
report was based on the number
of gl'adttating high school seniors
in New Mexieo and both ;~lso
pointed out that the report;
clear-!~ indicated a decline in their
rate l)f inctensed graduation!:'.•
Said Smith, "lligh s!!hool
classes nran't as big simply- be·
cause the bnby- bulge has passed."
Smith indicated that colleges
would hnvc to face the new situa~
tiofi soon.
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QWCK, USE THE EXTINGUISHER-Dq'- T11cker, a counselor
at Corotalldo Hall, uses the carbon dioxide extinguisher on a
suolJJie fire at the recent ''extinguisher school" held for dorm
eOIUIIelors. Twenty-nine men attended the c:lasJ~,
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By CIIUCK LANIER
P-.aons, their presentation
ol materill.lll, required text~ used
' m th.Jr clat\!IC$1 and their exam•
inatiopa have been rated and claa~
lifted into n small bookll'!t circu~
1ated ·by members of the Students
:For.a Democratic Society.
•• -- " Clai!Sdimlh•kd
·•Ja;thcir bl)(lklet, UNM,()ou....,
OaWit, SDS bu evaluaWJ teach·
~ ·Gtalr.!e!l, and books on the
bull or questiotmairea p~ out
Ill-at yenr. Whew rcapons~ to
qUeationnaircs wete 11cant, no
~on w•s made.
· ~rrtcmb i'rorn the tc!s-ponses
w.re included before any evalua.'tlob Wall drawn, and the grade of
'1iM ·,Jtudent included along with
W...w her response.
-..:-• Jnc:111'd~ Re,eporttle!l
~-terrtcnts such as • •••• he was
felt to be boring at time!l" and
"the course is not highly tccom. tntilded" arc inclucllld in the booktil\ and Ito punchell l!cem to have
· ·heft pulled in ptesenting the find·

•••

· ill l!omc plnces the review uf a
· ·~ 11ccmcd to leave the evalu-

ation to the render nnd only pro~
atld· cons of the cour!lc or profcs·
are given,
•
Evaluation Fair
Where return!! of queatlmmaire&
are poor, the tcndt>r is told so nnd
thil semns to mnko tho cvnlun•
tfotla hlr,hly fair.
Not nil coura!'s nrif lhltl!d itl
the hooklet, whlrh tnltcs the
courses in the snmc ordN' thnt
thq llflllt•nr iit th1! ~ntttlog, nud
the on<'s i'(l\lcred nrc 11\oAtly the

straight foreward and blunt in
many places.
nut it seems to be fair to all
conc:ern!ld and the authors state
in the foreword that not all ilJ expected to be correcL ~aybe next
year we can have 11 course guide
which will cover even more
claues.
lu this way, .Aid tile authora
the feeling of students about
clssselJ and professors will be·
C9rrte known toth~ •dminillt.ratiun .
and to the professors themselves.
-

.

llttttlng togcthct' thi~ book,
has tnkt'll the flrat lltt~p to(\Vnluntlng tllt\l!!!t\1! nnd pro.w.l!!Ol'll whil'h till now ltaa not
done nnd whleh mz.~lY stufile] should. The booklet ill

because you care
about your clothing!

DRY CLEANING the
SanitOne Professiclnal

woy

• ca112G-S67ttodayJ

a fire. If you see one hall been
emptied or tampered with, call
the auth9ritiea and have it recharged immediately.
-Acquaint everyone in the
dorm with instructions for their
own safety in case of fire, Ac·
quaint evel.'yone with the exits

and the proper use of each type
of extinguisher.
Despotism can no more exist in
a nation until the liberty of the
press be destroyed, than the night
can happen before the sun is set.
-C. c. Colton

---------------------------------------

Giraffitally speaking, Ibis means
NOW YOU HAVE YOUR OWN
BANK RIGHT ON CAMPUS! Amer·
ican Bank of Commerce, next
door to the bookstore, provides
you with all the barykin.g services
you'll need • . • and since the
Union and the University no
longer cash checks, this means
a lot! Ask about Thriftcheck, the
sensible way to handle your
finances if you write Jess than
25 checks a month. Convenience,
service, and reputation are just
a few .of the reasons why you
should ~pen your account at
American Bank of Commerte.

-

.

CLASS SCHEDULE
ACCREDITED COURSES IN RELIGION
. ''AMERICAN ·BANK
OF COMMERCE

Bible 1311Survey of the Old Testament
Open to all Students
9:30 a.m. M.W.F.

•or

lal'll<'l' h!ctUl'!% Thl'sc indudc tlm
, IIOllrscs rmtulr<'d by mo11t col·
·
nmt other groUJI re«)uirc-

"If you ever find a fire in any
dorm or in any building at UNM
-don't panic."
Walter Lewis, Jlafety coordinator for the Univerllity of New
Mexico, opened a "school" Friday
with these w9rds.
The school was given behind
Coronado Hall to acquaint counselors in the mens' dorms how to
use fire extinguishers. It covered
more ground than that, too: it
was a safety primer on how to
combat fires and how to report
them,
Sessions Given Annually
The same "schooP' will be given
for counselors of the girls' dorms
and other buildings on the campus. The sessions are given annually.
Twenty-nine l!tudents living in
the UNM dorms attended. Fires
were built-gasoline .fires, wood
and paper fires, types A, B and C
fires, The men took turns using
extinguisherl! to quench the
blazes, learning how to operate
each type of extinguisher.
Lewis and Jim Mitchell, a
UNM employe who 'Services and
takes eare of all extinguishers,
were the teachers in the school.
No Fires Burning
Different extinguishers were
examined and used. The gasoline
fires burned brightly and with
great heat, but the .students went
right after them-"Remember,"
Lewis had said, "you must get
on top of the fire to smother it!
you can't fight it from way
back!"-and, at the end of the
session, no fires were left burn.
ing. No extinguishers were full,
either.
Among
other
information
Lewis and Mitchell gave:
-Make sure you know all exits
in the dorm JlO that, if a fire
breaks out, you can find these
exits, e\Ten in the dark if nel'!ded.
-Don't panic. If the fire is
too big oo douse with an extinguisher, c:all the fire department
-nnd give. them concise and
cleat instrue!tions on reaching
,• ·,·
the 'building-. -Do not tamper with any extinguisher, and tell others in the
dorm to leave them alone: they
are there for one purpose only:
to be available of needed to fight

Bible 3379The Church of the Bible
Prerequisite: Junior standing
6:45 - 9:15 p.m. Mondays
Both three· hour tourses will be taught at the Christian Student
Center
205 University Ave. NE
Phone 242·0450

Enroll at the Eost End of Johnson Gymnasium
or by Contacting thE! Center

Third • Centr.al NW

Unlv•nlty ut New M•xlco
9unport
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SWEET AND HOT
By Pete Kendall
vintage pt'rformance recording-~,
or.e should be prepared for a b!t

Registration Hop.
Set for Sept. 16
There will he a .
dance !or all UWM tegistr,~
the Union Ballroom
the Dance C<Ommittee"""on"'illtld~
Sept. 16 from 8:30 tQ 11 •
30
There will he a 25 ten~
per Jl('rson for tho danee
open to UNM students ~nl

of surfal.'e noific. Apart from th~s
-~--~
minor fl:.w. both the Columb1a
Women lov1' the lie tbt ·
:u:d VSP editions provide trre.at the.ir pride, hut r.ever lllll "'listening.
. . . ~-- -~ ~-~!~'!~~~ trath::'·-Gvrtrude Ul!!o,

.l'IJ!iW

mphony to Open Concert l-lall
By BRIAN LEO
before this writer was on
s and before most of
'musicians were here,
a ccl•tain expectation

-or dream-about eventually
having a concert hall large
enough to hold everyone who
wished to hear the music the
music:_ians wished to play: a ;place

~Drugs on Campus
c~rn, particularly following rccei)Jt of a ll~tter from Dr. James
L. Goddard of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare
who warned that by experimenting with tlu.•se drugs an untild
number of our students may suffer permanent mental and physical injury unless strong steps
are taken to 11revent it, A recent
Sl'rics in the I,OS ANGEJ,ES
'fll\fES stated that most of the
st:Lndarcl barbiturates, amphetamill<'S, and hallucinogens have
been found to be instrumental in
numerous cases of scripus illness,
pt•rmanent physical or mental
damagt', or death due to drug use.
Whill' recognizing that all the
facts with rl'SJlect to these drugs
arl' not determinl'd, I am sure we
would nil agre<" that these warnings must lw taken seriously. It
is my ronficlent expectation that
th<" students of the University of
Nen' Mexico will further educate
themseh•es concerning the harmful effects of these drugs and
that they will refrain from il]('~al nets in connection with
thl'm.
In regard, the University of
New llfexiro will support the
laws or the Htate and Federal
go\'l'rnmentf; r<'garding narcotics
and dangrrous drugs. State law
r('nd<'rs it unlawful for any person to manufacture, possess, h~ve
under his co11trol, sell, preser1be,
ndminist('r, displ'nse or compound
anY nnuotic drug <'X<:l'pt as
~<pcrifirally authorized by Jaw
(N.M.S.A. 54·7·1). State Jaw
J:'cmlers it unlawful for any Pt'rson to sell, offt'r for sale, barter,
or clispose of or be in possession
of any dangerous drugs (N.M.
S.A. 54-li-21). A dangerous drug
is defined to be any drug unsafe
Cor s<'lf-mc.-dication including
"nny hypnotic drug.'' Hypnotic
drugs include barbituric add derh•atives, chloral, paraleclehyde
and "any compound or mi:d!lre
that. may be used for prooucmg
h)'pnotir effects.'' (N.M.S.A. 54·
6-20).
At thl' beginning of this school
year then I believe it appropriate
to i~form 'you of the Univl'rsit!'s
resoh·e and or its expedatmn
that no student will in\·olvc himself or any other person illegally
with nnrcotics or dangerous drugs.
Ilnrold J,a,•endcr

By ARTIH'RHOPI,E

THE C\ll AD:\fiXISTRATIOX ended its po1i'c;r of. defern:rl mftfon 1n an attitude e~q.1ressEd dearly by the ?Irect•;;r ei S!udent A:ds. Charles Sheehan who said, :·\\ e felt
+'-.,.of the I"nited Student Auls Fund
IL1l!a.:,. ~-;+h
.11.1,..._.., ~h"'
"'
r.. ;""'tl'tution
..,..._.......,
.,,._
the students should have H!Ne trouble getting money for
•~

~

roHege*··
Therte>'s only one hitch. 'Where's this money that's so
'!
easy to get !(?r
CO!..:ege
..
Sewra! r:-.'7•I administrators have painted glowing pictures of a pmgram that simply doesn't exist as depicted.
The program Sl.lpp[!Sed!y wm gi.ye any student Up to ~1,1)01)
per year for the cost of going to college with oniy his signature required for repayment.
According to school admiP.istrators, a student doesn't
eYen ha..-e to be over twenty-one. Even if he's a minor, his
signamre is still good.
IF A STCDEXT hasn't established credit, he needn't
worn·.
As !ong•
= as he doesn't have a reevrd of bad credit, be
can get the lean.
The Iomu he re.::eives is a standard unsecured loan with
:.-impre 5i:e"'~ interest which a student daesn·t have to start
repayung ;rmtn he either graduates or dr·ops out of school.
The trouble t; that the banking institution:> aren •t too
lintere5ted ~n !m:minhng these :::tmlent Ron:m•. Only twu ba!lks
fn Ailm.querque are partldp·ating. One has exhausted its
alio~ment whee the other stm has a "few" left.
The LOBO found that neither bank was particuJary overjoyed w~th the program. How can you blame them. They're
in the business of making money and there is more and
faster money to be made elsewhere.

OXE l~-"31 SITDEXT was even turned down for a loan
from her hometown out-of-state bank because she wanted
to go to :Sew :Mexico and the bank was only handling loans
to he]p out a 1ocal ins!Rution.
So. whether the administration wants to face it or not
loans just are not as pientiful or as easy to get as they
may think. And, although r:oOOdy can blame them for droPping a program which was costing them a great deal of
money and trouble, the student will get the short end of :it
in the long run.

"
PerhaJls. this is a. problem which both the administration
and student government can investigate for possib!e solu-

Wontinued from pnge 1)

ti!r~ns.

..:eemg an area. of deep concern to nH students, the SUS
acted in a quiet, dignified way to provide po::itive acHon of
the greatest be!H:fit to students.

.!lome ()fi<'ntntion lenders
Rlirllll!'!l fN•Iinjts of inadequucy
of Jll'I')Jatntion for the dis·
d<>uling with the
lntelleclunl rhulStoWN's s1thl thnt
pln»H are to t>rovido n
' thorough sere!!ning nnd
mnarMttm•v progrnm .for tho ori·

Studen_t-teacher evaluation programs run by student g'l\'e~e_nt lk:ve OC1!n poorlr organized and misdirected. In:,teml
of.givmg tne data to students who could use the he!p to find
oe~er dasses. the informatuon was supposed to be delivered
to •he teachers so they might con::ide1· wav" of 1"mpr .·
. courses.
• -~
()\in!!
th err
'

INt!l~rll n!!xt yenr.

!s

~turlcnl.s W<'ro nngry be·

The SJ?S giving their information to the students and
thereby mdtre<:Uy to the teachers. too. Hopefullv p I ~s.-. ~ ,.,.. 'th
"'· .
•
• • ro e,
c ... r, "1
. poor m~mgs '\'il 11 seek to improve their cou ;:
Th ey az_-e more li'
r.~e~.
. n:e IY to do this if their failures are a matt,
.
of public record.
et

College of Arts and
th(! biv:gcst <'ollege on
full!•d to send nny rep·
ivt•H to tlm "Ciollt•ge l're·

But t~e SDS is 19 be congratulated f11r their action~. Thev
a~e heJpm_g to prove that problems can Le mPt and ~uh:(•;i
mthout p;ekets and fanfare. We hoi"' the "'f)"
the racu It v
:e~ ~..
and everyone mvolved takE:> the hit'~~.
•
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OLDTOWN

STUDENTS
We would like
to help keep
your car
running well

LAS LOMAS
SERVICE STATION

a

a

Lomas at
Monte Vista NE
255-1851

Schroeder-Wilson Pharmacy
3100 Central Ave. E. at Riehmand

C. WOODROW WILSON (Owner)

MENS & LADIES TOILETRIES
Weeks days a a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. & 4 p.m. to
Ope" most Holidays

a p.m.

Free Delivery

255-5581

ClASSIC
IVY

CUT!

99.5

*
*
*
*

Sound of Music

3-9 pm mon·fri

Music Like Young

9-12 pm mon·fri

Sunday Nite Folk Festival

9-12 pm

The Star Station
of the Southwest
at 99.5-Right Smock Dab

Our Request Number

~---

Makers of Hand Made;.
Indian Jewelry

KBNM-FM

-Remember-

or the dim•uslllon gt•oups
l(•rruJitNI hy UNM t"h!'rt·
litH] llw Chnprm•uls selling
. und booster buttons.

51-

When You Listen to

"

-Jim Jansson

.

Surely human affairs would be
far happier if the power in men
to be silent were the same as thnt
to speak. But experience more
than sufficiently teaches that tnen
govern nothing with more difficulty than their tongul!s.
-Spinoza

In The Middle

'

....

struction of a massive Fine Arts
Center.
There is a long lineup of interesting concerts and musicians,
and also a few unusual evenings
of entertainment in store for the
coming year at tho new concert
hall. To achieve a gratifying
level of use and exposure of the
new facility, the Unive1·sity has
contracted an outstanding group
of performers in addition to the
widl' range of music to be offered
by the UNM Music Department.
An appearance by the Utah
Symphony Orchestra, under the
baton of Maurice Abravanel, will
be the featured performance at
the occasion of the formal open.
ing of the hall, October 1 a,t 8:15
p.m., and Oct. 2 at 4 p,m.
In eonnection with the opening
of the hall this writer interviewed
Dr. Douglas McEwen of the
music department in his office in
the Fine Arts Center. The first
item of conversntion was the distinguished Utah Symphony and
its conductor, Maurice Abravanc!.
The orchestra is just returning
from a European tour sponsored
by the State Department.
As its name :implies, the Utah
Symphony is a eultural institution which answers the a,ims
of the entire state for serious
music of a high quality. Maurice
Ahravanel was described by Dr.
McEwen as "fundamentally responsible for the level of musi.
ranship"
of the oreh estra. "He
is a man of real perceptiveness,
musical depth, and thorough professionalism.'' The Symphony
it.~el£ then also exhibits this sense
of proft'ssional, topflight polish,
Dr. McEwen said.
The exciting planning of the
concert hall itself was then
brought out by Dr. McEwen. The
acoustics of the hall were organizccl "with the results of rest:>arch into many recently-constructed concert halls, and our
hall will represent completely upto-the-minute dt:>sign concepts.''
Dr. McEwen said. "There is an
engineered acoustic shell on the
stage, to initiate the reflection
oi sound," he explained, "and this

The only guide to a man is his
conscience ,• the only shield to his
memory is the rectitude and smcerity of his actions.-Churchill

It's a Mod Mod World

"I've had freshmen come
ami slo11 me to ask qucs~~~~:);; that's nev<'r lmppenl'd
Jl
Ia• said.
Problem!! Arose
. llnmt• tim!' l\lh1s Stower11
lhut HIIIIIC problems crot>·

.

~

the general program for the con-
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•

•. "Tnt v1•ry optimistic," :mid

THE CX:ti COCRSE GriDE published b~· the Students
For. A ~emocratic Society demonstrate.:; a side of the urgrunzatmn never seen before.

$2,000,000.

is complemented by reflection
panels on the ceiling.
The aim of this somewhat complicated acoustic system is not to
mel·ely enhance or amplify sounds
from the orchestra, but to achieve
a balanced projection of the various instruments. Dr. McEwen
emphasized that "the constant
aim of acoustic design is to project thesound with ALL of the
musical 'details'. Our new hall
should enable listeners anywhere
in the room to perceive the small
sounds, the detailed sounds, along
with the overall volume."
The final point made by Dr.
McEwen was that thel·e are no
"l'eally distant" seats in the entire concert hall. "They are comfortable seats, with much room
between rows, and they are all
suprisingly close to the action,"
he said.

~

~r.

JaD:r throws a tii'W li~ht on what
It
ald.ow !lo with this ..program ahc

A New Face for SDS

which could be an example of the
aspirations of the university.
In a ·very real way the outstanding fact to note concerning
the music to be played on campus
this year will be that this concert hall will finally be a reality.
The cost of the concert hall was
The hall is the second phase of

Dean Lavender
Where's This Easy Money?

•

MJ<JXICO LOBO

265·5929

lEVI'S. STA-PREST.
TRIMCUTS
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1o be worn and lllmiCIIn a
variety of stylish etrects for drau
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Jm.peceable tallorlar aatl trim aplH-sllouliler
atJllnr. Lonilan For'• exclusive Calibre Cloth®
an lntlmateiJ woven water-repellent bleail of 65%
Daeroll® poiJater and 35% eottGn, completely wash
ancl wear. Exelualve Thlrd Barrier® construction ~rlvea
ail4ed protection tbrourh the shoulders and back.
In a wide ranre el oolors anil sizes.
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Othe1· London Fog Coats
$35.00 to $62.50
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Oxford Button-Down
Very special our Gant oxford button·downlts flair, Its fit, the superb quality of tha
cotton oxford fabric, the casual roll of tha
collar. All these a«ributes are exclusively
Gant-all reasons why we carry this dlstinc·
tive brand. Come fn and see our new color
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1n
Rated
UNM Library
The UNM library has been recognized as being one .of the top
4o libraries in the natwn for being able to support quality graduate study. A survey conducted
by the Anterican Council of Education rated UNM on the growth
rate, and the rate of current periodic.als available fo1· graduate
study.
Allam M. Carter in a report ~n
titled "An assessment of Quality
in Graduate Education" presented
a comparative study of graduate
departments in 106 colteges and
universities in America.

A study group decided to ra~
these 106 institutions because 1t
was felt that they possessed
enough of the factors needed to
support quality ed11cation as w~ll
as being large enough to con1p1le
a record of achievement the report said.
Trends F!lund
Among some of the trends the
group found were that "There was
a close relationsl1ip betwee~\ faculty sala.ries and the quality of
graduate faculty." The study also
found that, "the librarY is the
heart of the university; no other

Albuquerque Tutoring

Gets Into Full Swing
By JOHN 'fHORSON
What is a volunteer tutor? He
is an adult who takes a personal
interest in a child, He doesn't
have to have any formal teaching
experience. He is not a teacher
but rathe1· a friendly adult who
cares.
A tutor is enthusiastic about
his work. He finds it creativ(l and
fulfilling. He is as concerned with
the child's attitude towards learning as he is with improving his
academic areas.
A tutor has many desirable
qualities. He probes. He finds
potentials. He finds what mal,es
a child tick. He finds the child's
interest and builds on it.
Who are the children partici}Jating in this p1·ogram? They are
children of low to average intelligence who are in need of additional educational opportunities.
Some al'e about two years below
grade level.
Motivation Missing
Some lack motivation to do well
in school because they do not fully
understand the importance o:f an
education. Some want help because they do realize the importance of an education. The
tutoring movement in Albuquerque is a blend of three creative
forces.
The first of these is the concern
of youth to have a part now in
tackling some of America's social
problems. The poverty area in our
city presents a cluster of deficiencies-housing facilities, employment, education, citizen participation, and communication
with the community at large.
Dropout and illiteracy rates are
among the highest in the country.
Education is the core of an effective attack upon these deficiencies.
Volunteers Welcomed
The second of these forces is
the way in which Albuquerque
Public Schools has welcomed com-

(at the

mitted volunteers ready to wm·k
under the g\lidance of teachers.
A:fter the first trial all-volunteer
year (l!Hi-1-65), APS voted to ex·
tend the program and to ask the
Economic Oppo1·tunity Board for
a ~1·ant of $21,000 for administrative purposes. Tutol'ing is now
part of public education.
The last of these forces is the
Albuquerque Tutoring Council,
a body of 75 volunteer workers
committed to mobilizing tutorial
resources. On the council are l'C
presentatives of the 11 sending
sources, the six receiving schools,
and of churches and connnunity
groups.
Every tutor now becomes a
member of ATC, the citizen body
that cooperates with APS to ~:et
the tutoring job done, linkin~t the
different educational institutions,
organizations, churches, neighborhoods and cultures in common
task.
Orientation Set
Tutoring in public schools located in poverty at·eas will begin
October 10. The tutor's orientation
sessions will be provided by the
College of Education this faJI.
Dean Travelstead and staff, in
conjunction with teachers and
principals from the receiving
schools, will approach tutoring
from the cultural background of
children of poverty areas and
from the various techniques of
tutoring.
The first session will be held on
October 1 in the Kiva of the Education Complex. The second will be
on October 8.
Each tutor is asked for at least
one hour per week. Teachers at
each of the receiving schools are
employed after school for consultation with tutors. Where transportation proves difficult car pools
will be arranged.
For further information contact John Thorson, Albuquerque
Tutorintt Council, NSA Office 2nd
floor, New Mexico Union.

Make This Shop

YOUR KNITTING
HEADQUARTERS
IN ALBUQUERQUE
We are authorized dealers for, ond offer a complete seleclion of,
SPINNERIN, BERNAT, UNGER and FLEISHER YARNS & PAKS.
Come in and look over our full selection of the new Fall Kits and
Sweater Paks.
Buy for that first sweater now.
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's as
single non-h1lnUlri factor r~ of
closely relat!!d to the qua I y
graduate education." · t'tution
The survey of the ms 1 • d())::
libraries was bnsed on ~hd 1 ~ of
of total volumes, the lll e; tl e
volumes ndded annually ~n . Jl
availablity of current per!Od!Ca s.
Each of these three factors was
given an index and these •'!crd
added together apd then dtv!dc
by the mcdian.3.74 iJnle~. J'he ~op
10 libraries m the n.~tmn .Ire
Hal•vard, Be1•keley, Yale, UC~A,
Cornell Illinois, Stanford, 1\l!chignn, Columbia, nnd Chi~ngo .• £
UNM was given !I t•ate mdcx o
1.00 to 1.49 which was al1~ve the
rate ind~x of such institutions ns
l\1assachusetts Institute of Technology, Notre Dml~e, Rutgers,
Washington University and Tu·
lane.
Pleasure Espressed
UNM head librarian David O.
Kelley expressed grl'at plea~urc
at the ranking the . Amer1can
Council on Education has given
UN11L "We're growing," said
Kelley," and this growtl1 has

Candles-Gil!!
Wedding Ahll<llll1<etr.w

University Delegate
Returns From Meet
Lars Halama, UNM tliredor of
development, has recently returned from the annual Big TPn
Fund Raisers· Institute at Mac·
kinac Island, !l[ichigan.
The pt·ogram, desigr.e<l to review in depth planning ond goal

.
I

setting used in the eniversity of
Michigan $55 million c.apit:'ll
campaign, also raises money for
needed facilities fo.r tax-nssisred
universities whose stare cannot
provide funds in the forseeable
future.
The two-year old program has
raised $4.7 million so far.
The Institute also studied fo~n
dation support, deferred giving
programs, and fdcral programs
in aid of higher educ~tion, Halama said.

i.
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eet Ralph Frey, Jr., 18
's a college sophon1ore.
has a pilot's license.
;
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Every
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can read 3,000 "Words a ntinute.

.
I
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W-ing Ralph's hand fly over the pages (his
t.)d >~cfs as .a pll('('r), you can't beli~ve that he's
. l l y rending. He must be skimming.
~he's not.
·
JWPh Frey can read the average novel in a little
. . . -«O minutes. Once, while standing in a book·
lliQie, he read three complete novels befme he was
.flil)lld to leave.

{D)
'{$li: ,.
f.:JTOf:l'f'l. '-W tilT
- ____R~~~d~th~e~W~~~n~t~A~d~s~~~---~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. .S.atudies between 1,500 to 2,000 words a minute,
.-1' rarely dips below 1,000 wpm, even on the
~t material.
~ llillt significantly, however, ia that he am comllrilaend and recall what he's read-ri&ht down to
if tllaletails.
!lr IWpb Frey is not a mental Freak. Nor is he a
' ...,ally fast reader. He learned this revolutionary
~ ~flldtnique of rapid reading at the Evelyn Wood
t .· ._ing Dynamics Institute. He is one of more
' •. _ 10,000 graduates in California.
i~~ltllfl:.th was one of our better students. He started
· course at about 400 words a minute and
his rate 8 times. Our average student
at about 300 words a minute and works up
over 1,500 words a minute.
You can do this, too!
ing dynamically," .says Ralph, "means that
cov<>r both the required and tht' suggested
,,....,.,~ .. r; for 11 course during the first month of the
jeiijiesller.That ll'aves time for more ext.racurriculnr
On the week<>nd before an exam, I've
. several complete texts."
mny nollearn to read quite as fast as Ralph
(and f!l(m again you might!), but the
known RMding Dynamics Institute
lers that you'll at least triple your tt'ading
J) AJ~r•a
•:·
with good comprPhPnsion ~or receive n: full
'1 ~ ,., --~~~·~
rc•fund,
[lNMfti~l
to show you thnt Ralph l<'rey is not unique,
arl' thl' bt>gitt11ing und ending sJ'('eds or high ·
IIC111>ol and colll'ge sludl'nts in Cnlifornin.
Light
Heavy

Sand and Sun's New Sandal Shop

f

on Old Town Plaza

-

.:1

Rt>lltling
400 4,125
485 2,625

Rl'ading
3:'.1 3,200
355 1,560

227

186

1,514

900

Students

Clyde Christofferson
t•eter Momlield
Leonard L. Robl1110n
.Bonnie Rolle
Peter Kincbchi
John M. G~

Steve F~in
Kathleen Smith

Lir:ht
Reading
671 2,500

3:35
355
206
3.18
441
548
395

1,600
3,030
3,000
1,688
2,197
2,126
3,500
4,800
2,857
3,145
2,913

Stephen Luthy
Sam Traloqo
Kenneth. Kinpley

390
:UI
924
300

Mary Gonia
8op!r Chan Lee

230 2,900
370 2,680

Linda Ludwic
Daw Weiman

463 3,045

H!lllVY

SEE FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
ALBUQUERQUE

Reading
392 2,000
219
800
.274 1,300
179 1,600
281
911
311 1,050
331 1,400
278 2,000
378 3,300
23C 2,250
500 2,000
210 1,800
252 1,710
165 1,300
277 1,800

FRIDAY, SEPT. 16
4:30 & 7:30P.M.
ROOM 231 E

LAS CRUCES
MON., SEPT. 19 AND TUES., SEPT. 20
4:00,6:30 and 8:00P.M.
NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY
MILTON STUDENT CENTERSENATE CHAMBER ROOM

The tedH1ique of dJIIilmic reading was
discovered by a Utah schoolteacher.
Evelyn Wood first observed dynamic reading 18
years ago when a university professor read her
term paper at an amazing 6,000 words a minute.

e

You will - a Reading Dynamics gradua,. tead at alilaz·
i01g spuds from a book he has never - n before and
then tell in detail what he has read.

e

You will see a documented film that includH actual inter·
vie111'S with Washington Congreumen who have taken the

course.

You will ltam how we can help you to fa•'*• reading
with improved comprehension, grea,.r recall.
'

•

Mrs. Wood's curiosity caused her to look for other
exceptional readers, and over the next few years,
she found 50 people who could read faster than
1,500 words a minute, with fine comprehension,
outstanding recall, and great reading satisfaction.
She was now sure it was possible to read. faster
than anyone had thought, but the question of how
was not yet answered. It took 8 years of toil and
research, working with "natural" fast readers
before she developed a technique whereby average
students learn to read 3 to 10 times faster.
The first Reading Dynamics Institute was opened
in Washington, D. C. in Setllember, 1959. Since
that time institutes have been oJ'('ned in 61 cities
throughout the country, and national enrollmt>nt
for thP COUrSe JI()W tops 150,000.
Comprehension is stressed.
At a recent t.Mcht>r .training conference Mrs. Wood
emphasi1.ed that dyMmic r<".ading is notl1ing like
the skimming techniques commonly ust'd in speed
rending courses. "You tt'.~Jd five limes faster," she
pointed out, "not by rending every fifth word, but
by rcadir11r five times as many words in the sam('
amount of time.'' Mrs. Wood emphasized that
using her technique of rapid reading, every word
on the page is noted.

SAT., SEPT. 17
10 A.M. & 1 P.M.
ROOM 231 B

UNIV. OF NEW MEXICO-STUDENT UNION
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ACHIEVEMENT WARRANTY

tomorrow's floi~ a 11Y s o? , •• yo~torcloy'~ no~toll)ill
"lived in," Ru~~:j{'a:h lll~llys • • • liko mlldo to

but

·r;rdor

• ',, contou.r-shoped sol e~h ~r; llln CllSUill rubbed groins
W1th barefoot eb 11 d us ll o ow iho foot
M~ted in his or ho"r SIZO~
~"· Loob til
like hllnd. sculp· lurod
il
'
• ··soP hone! write! w' ·'' . ~ors nr,o l'lppropriafo"
201 R
.
' Ire • • • or como rn
omero N.W.
•
Historic Old Town Plaza
g·

~

~

~ We gUarantee to increase the reading effici- ~

~

ency of each student AT LEAST 3 times
~ with good comprehension. We will refund
~ the entire tuition to any student who after
~ completing minimum class and study re~ quirements, does not at least triple his read·
~ ing effic~ency as measured. by our beginning
~ and endmg tests.
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~

,..
~

t
~

._
._

t
~

Evelyn Wood

READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
207 Dartmopth NE

Albuquerque, N.M.

Phone 265-6761

FALL CLASSES NOW STARTING:

Albuquerque Classes Start Sept. 21
Las Cruc:es Classes Start Sept. 23 & 24
r·--------------------··---~-----------~~·~u1
1.

j
j
I,

I

.
MAIL COUPON TODAY
Evelyn Woocl Reading Dynamics Institute
207 Dartmouth NE, Albuquerque, N.M. Dept. L9-1-4

I
1

Please send descriptive folder and class schedules. I
unclershsnd that I am under no obligation and that
no salesman will call.
Name ~ •. _•• ~ ••••• , ...................... .- . . •

L
ThE) "look"-tha "fed"=lh 0 "h
appe11rancel'' Tod , I k
lind crnfted oll,out

.,.

,'

STREET ................ ~ • ~ •••• .- ............ ~ •••

256·7064

\

Hallmark Cards
Party SuPPiiel

YOU DON'T KNOW HOW TO KNIT?
Come in and register for fall c:lasses
Beginning and advanced

;310 I

',

lonlaa il!d, tu.

3501

SPECIAL PRICES ON OUR MOST POPULAR YARNS DURING
STATE FAIR WEEK-SEPT. 15·24
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North Hall Rozed
For New Addition
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i~ Series

Features
Louis Armstrong

gree ap]~lic
~~eniors

only.
Of that
99 were
at the

/NT
BRA
j,'

....

Louis Armstl•ong, a touring
Bro~;~dway play, and a liberal
seasoning of symphony orc~es
tras will be a1nong t~e off~nngs
of ente1-tainment wh1ch Will be
made available to UNM students
this year by the Cultural Committee, Dr. Harold Lavender reported to the LOBO.
Dr Lavender, chairman of the
Cult~ral Committee, said ~he
entire Cultural Program Ser1:s
was complete but that only Lou1s
r ,,Armstrong had been signed so
"far for the Popular Program
Series.
Policy Changed
As a change of policy, Dr.
Lavendar revealed that students
will still be admitted free to the
six regular programs of the Cultural Series but that because the
series would be switched to the
new concert hall in the Fine Arts
Cente1• seating limitations will he
more restrictive than before and
students will have to pick up
their ticket& 48 hours in advance.
The new hall seats two thousand persons, and of this number
1400 are to be students, the remaining 600 seats are to be sold
to faculty and staff, with any
then remaining to be offered to
,. the public at the rate of $8 for
the season.
The Cultural Series opens November 4th in a joint effort with
the UNM Symphony and soloist
Itzhak Perlman for the "Violin
Concerto in D Major" by Tchaikowsky. An Israeli by birth, the
twenty year old Perlman is a
celebrated violinist who won the
famed Leventritt competition in
New YOl'k in 1964.
"Luv" To Be Presented
On November 22, the touring
cast of "Luv" will present their
play to a UNM audience. "Luv"
is directed by Mike Nichols
whose other New York stage successes include "Barefoot in the
Park," "The Odd Couple," and
"The Knack.'' A popular attraction since its opening on Nov.
11, 1964, "LUV" is still playing
on Broadway.
The "Bach Aria Group", a
unique ensemble organized and
directed by William H. Scheide
to play a repertoire of arias and
duets from the cantatas of Johann Sebastian Bach, will appear February 11. The group
performed to sellout audiences in
New York for nineteen years.
Bramwell Fletcher stepS into
the shoes of George Bernard
Shaw February 20 to present an
illumination of Bernard Shaw's
life and character. The ideas are
those of Shaw, but they have
been arranged and dramatically
formed for theatrical presentation by Mr. Fletcher.
Conducted by Sir John Barbiro1li, the Houston Symphony
Orchestra will treat UNM students to the sounds of a major
U. S. "symphony March 8th. Acclaimed by music lovers as ensemble of "extraordinary virtuosity," the orchestra wasfounded
over 52 years ago.
Ending the program series on
AprH 21, the French theatre
company Le Treteau De Paris
will present a sparkling new production of Moliere's "Les Femms
Savantes.'' The 300 year old play
will . be staged in a 20th century
setting by director Guy Parigot
and concerns a family of Upper
middle class snobs. The group is
on . its ninth U. S. tour and is
under the auspices of the French
government.

U. Medical School
Has New Courses
The School of Medicine's de·
partment of biochemistry at the
University of New Mexico will
offer two graduate courses for
the first time this fall.
The two courses are .Biochem.
is~ry of PhOI!pholids (622) and
BIOchemistry of Steroids (623).
Classes will be open to graduate students or to eollege seniors
with permission fo the instructor.
For further information contact
Dr. T. J .. Seallen or Dr. F. N.
LeBaron at registration or at ex:tension 4645.

NEW MEXICO DEMOCRATIC gubernator.inl can~~d~~e ri!~~
Lusk (far left) and Republican t g;bernu!~~~~l t:a~~e inaugural
Cargo (far right) eagerly accetpH ~~e Oct 1 from William J.
program in the UNl\1 Concer
a •
• '
Martin, director of the concert hall.

October 1

Orchestra Performance
To Open Concert Season

Construction on the new additi.on to the Universi~y . of New
Mexico Biology Bulldmg has
started.
North Hnll was level~d to nu~ko
room for the new wmg whtch
will extend West from the prea·
cnt building.
The llnll was built in 1931 and
was one of three buildings in n
dormitory complex for women.
It wns called North Hokonn hall
at the time.
Used By Co~dll
These dorms were used by
UN!Il coeds until Ute new H:okona
Hall was completed in 1959. For
tl!c last ten years, North H,:tll
bas been used ns a faculty offtce
building.
The Ruthcr!ord Co. wtt~ . the
low bidder on the new blology
construction with 11. proposal. of
$l,693,870. The Federal liousmg
and Home Finance Agency. ad·
ministers the federal share of the
cost, $7S9,400. • .
•
•
Thl.' new wmg wtll provtd.e
about 60,000 square feet of .n~dt·
tionnl spc:re. It will be ~tvtded
into 17 tli'a~bing lnborntoru•s, 16
res~nrch labs, a m•w l:n't'll hous~,
:m 110\'iror.mentnl t'hnmber, nnt·
mal and .::t'l~k rooms, and a mtmber oi ~la~-srMms.
Consliu,•linn should he com·
pM<>d in ulwut lli month~ •.

eds ·Finish

Assistants Program"

coeds at the UniverNow Mexico have comweclt's orientation ptaassume dutifls as assistthe threfl women's rcsi-

There1s no ,
puzzlement :
about wher$ ',
I
to bunow i

Art Exhibits
Works by three faculty members of the University of New
Mexico art department are included in the 1966 Southwestern
Fiesta-Biennial Exhibition showing through Sept. 18. The exhibit

Whiteside, Dean of
conducted tl1c orientathe young ladies have
to the three halls,
Uokon11, or Santa

SWINGUNf: ·
associate~

Nine Named
u 11 ol!tr.
nint• g:raduntc assistants
assunwd duti~s include
in guidance and
mw majoring in
Tlw nine graduattl asan•: ,Judith Olivc1· of So·
Kubil' of Albuquel'·
Hark;•y of FarmSuznnne Gemmell of San
Calif.; Elcnnor Garcia
N C'h.; Linda F1·icdman
Tex.; Betsy Dickerson
Arilr..; Kunm Chesney
; and Bnrlmra Ann
of Springfield, 111.
,
Gemm~ll will be in
} 1~ ·!)hug& of Santa Clara u.nd Roj:)oeria '.Harkey will be in charge
Santa Ann.. Sant~ Clara ltns
!l64 cotds in residence this semcs------.,.Jter whGe Suntn Ana has 166.
.- At lilokona Hnll, when\ 616
·a in residencl.', two pcrson[2} Take two
,.dinators are in charg·e.
tOT Staplera
Both • IH'W to the U NM cam- :J:I)cy :u·e 1\I:n·guerit~ Dibble
from three
"
c 1hia, S.C., nnd Mnry Stier
tOT Staplers,
" gllt>ld, Mo. Miss Dibble
:attd
.n
undt•rgraduatl>
of Winthro11
what do
ea and got hl.'l' !llastct·'s Deyou ban!
ll)t tlw University of !•'lorida.
11 Slier is ;1 gt·aduntc of WcbCollt•gt• and worked for the
-------"!illllt two Y!':U'S on the staff of the
bean of Wonwn nt thnt instituThisisthe don. Jun1• Ft•ise of Albuqucrque
t~..!~ini~trative u.~sist.u.nt u.t

i at

is on view at the Museum of New
Mexico Fine Arts Building in
Santa Fe. Its jurors, Fred S.
Bartlett,
director,
Colorado
Springs Fine Arts Center, and
Doel Reed, Taos artist, selected
80 items from 555 submitted by
443 artists.

MANDRAGOLA

students

The UNM Fine Arts Center performances for the month of
will have its formal opening of November 22 with the presentathe new $2,000,000 Concert Hall tion o:f the Broadway hit comedy
Oct. 1 and Oct. 2. First in line uLuv/'
Ticket reservations c:m be
for presentation is the Utah
Symphony Orchestra, under the made at the Fine Arts Center
direction of Maurice Abravanel. box office from 9 a.m to 3 p.m.
William J. }1atrin announces Monday through Friday.
the two performances will be
given, one at 8:15 p.m., Saturday,
Oct. 1 and one at 4 p.m., Sunday,
Oct. 2.
On Tuesday, Oct. 11, at 8:15
p.m., the 2,000 seat Concert Hall
will open its doors to present
The Deller Consort of the Alfred
Deller Co. This nationally known
chamber music group specializes
in Elizabethan Period music.
Wlft~~~ Hull.
· ,
·Only Thne Juniors
Changing Pace
i
Stap~
11 uncl('rrr•·~dua~ assist
'·
The pace will be changed
Inti
toni; th1• Ul'IC'IltlltlOII Jll'O·
somewhat with the presentation
1111Jl~g\U htt\"!' IISSUllll'd duties at
of the Broadway hit musical
l'!'ilidt•m•(' hulls, thr<'l' nre
"Half A Sixpence.'' The popular
semester; the rest n.t·e
The great look in a ponls
play has been scheduled for perAll
hnvt• lJcen, and nr(>,
formances at 8:15 p.m. on Frisuit • • • rayon ond oce•
campus
11cth•ities and
day, Oct. 14 and Thursday, Oct.
laic slripa suit wilh kodel
in
st•hnlastl<'
stmulint~·
15.
ond cotton shirt and
thn•e juniors n.l'(': Dianl'
The Albuquerque Symphony Orpolko
dot
tie.
Navy,
of Kansas City, Mo.
chestra Youth Concert will give
brown
and
burgundy,
Jlu('W<lll
of Duk('rsfirld,
a performance at 2 p.m., SaturSizes
S
to
13
$35.00
day, Oct. 22.
On the same day at 8 p.m. the
Society for Preservation and Encouragement of Barbershop Quartet Singing in America, Inc, will
present its fifteenth annual "Parade of Harmony."
.Local artists and choral groups
wlll be featured when tne Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra
of the N ntional Defense
performs Beethoven's Ninth SymAct I<'t'lloWl!hip titles
phony, Wednesday, Oct. 28, at
the National Sctem:e
8:15 p.m.
Coopcra.tivc Trainee290-4 c.mro~ s.e.
"Oklahoma'' Scheduled
the NSF Graduate
Ft"'~
Albuquerque residents will be
will
recf.'!ive their first
Jt.cr EnlTaotc:JI
treated to three performances of
Sept. 22, at
''Oklahoma" to be performed by
window of the Adminthe New Mexico Broadway Prollarold L. Walkductions, Inc. at 8:15 p.m. Oct.
28, 29 and 30.
IBiii:;d~~ar;r,e also to be picked
The UNM Symphony Orchestra
time by NSF Gradwill lead off Concert Hall activities for the month of November.
Under the direction of Kurt FredFellowship holders.
erick the Orchestra will feature
1815 las lomas Road NE
llave J.D.
twenty-year-old Itzhak Perlman
Director
of Res~arch
of Israel, who will perform
•w~mn s~rviccs, said tltat
Tschaikowsky's Violin Concerto
THEOL 140must present a vnlion Nov. 4.
KEY CHRISTIAN IDEAS; a triticol examination of the culturol, hlsklllicd 1
card !or tho
?~ N~v. 5. the UNM String
philosophical
influences
of
Christianity
since
Its
lneeptlon,
l!e!!tl>t•
in
ordC!r
to receive
Chmc Wlll perform. There will
be no admission charge.
3 hours-Mon., Wed., Fri., 12:30·1:20 p.m.-FR. BARNETt
in October l!tipendi!
Closes N~;v, 22
on
the 11th of cnc1t
.The Albuquerque Opera Guild
THEOL. 267nnnounccd,
01
MORAL ISSUES OF TODAY; an analysis of praiSing morollssueJ, Jll(h •
will present the Broadway hit
fellows will receive 10
play "The Odd Couple" on Nov.
and
peace,
racial
lnjustieo, overpopulation and maldbtribution of wea!rh ~:ttltibl~ fellowship l>nymcntB
19. Sponsored by the New Mexico
·
Junr, while NSF,
light of values esteemed by westorn and eaJitrn religions.
Opera Guild, the performance is
Corps,
and I~ord
to be presented as a benefit for
3
fellows
wiU
receive
hours-Mo11., Wed,, Fri., 12:30·1:20 p.m.-SR. THOMAS AGlUIN
the Santa Fe Opera.
'h..... ~. running through
The Concert Hall will close out

/PfJIT!WlAA

Dorm

LOBO

"Merriment Italian style''-rHEN£WYoRKER

~

...

--

~,.,~·-· ......."'··-"•'"'""··"0

SIIOWN DURING BREAK: Three coeds who will serve as assistants in UN!\1 residence .halls for women are, left to right,
Nik.ki Brown, Albuquerque, Lynmnrie Rogers, Truth or Con~quenccs, and Mary Jo Veatch, Roswell,

Calf., and Sharon Somppi of
Brownsfield, Tex.
The eight seniors include: Nicki
Brown, Diane Cutter, Diane Dottavio, Nancy Shaykin, all of Al·

buquerque; Patricia Johnson of
Denver, Colo.; Lynmarie Rogers
of Truth of Consequences; Sharon
Stafford of New York City; and
Mary Jo Veatch of Roswell.

"Mandragola" ... "a cool renaissance beauty
(Rosanna Schiaffino) defends her virtue to the
next-to-last gasl' but turns out to be a good loser.
STARTS
TOMORROW

·

Hon P<wdw's
·' .

SHOWS
• 7:30 9:20

S . ..• .

is exciting!

Tot

·

.

"""""--

ent Stipends
Next Week

ACC
RECITED COURSES at NEWMAN CENTER

THEOL. 460 ....

~RRIAGE AND THE: FAMILY, An

Inquiry Into morrfage and the fon!lly

arer of cultural value& In the Judeo•Chrlstlon heritage of the Wttf,
;:p~aslJ 00 historical development of coutse conteptt. Gui.Ht speoklff
ehonal aspects of Marriage and the Family.
2 hours--Tue., Thurs., 8:30·9:20o.m.-FR. FLYNN

WE~UNS

'
1

••• with love

~
'

,

,,

•

and everyone loves "\Veejuns".
Make sure your shoe wardrobe
has at least one pair of
classic brown "Weejuns,"
but you'll want one of each
::>f the following col.Jrs:

u&'M u~~r!~~~i~i

..

For wont en:
Brown smooth
Brown Tassel
Tan Scotch Grain
Brown Scotch Grain
Olive Scotch Grain
Blue Scotch Grain
at 13.95 pair
For men:
Brown cot·dovan
,WW.-"'•• •

"'

Black smooth

at 17.95 pait•

Advlca GivCJn
alao 11n!d thn t nll fiJI.
UNM: and Pence
tuition-free and an·
n $70 book al!ownnce
Woodt·ow Wilson
nrc untitled to the
)w '""''"

The NEWMAN CENTER t
of St. Josep·h) C
son off-campus \'il!tenalon of University of Albunuerque (ftlrrntf~
• our1es may be tak ·· by u
.
. .. .,
1 lollS
as free electives. Credits are . . . en
NM undergraduates, regGrdlels of r• lg oH
DAY AND FRIDAY SEPTEMB transferable to tmdergtodoate UNM records. f(EGISTRAn
'
Eft 15 AND 16 9 a.m.•12t00, 1:00 p.m.-5,00 p.m., 7,:W

lill-

.Downtown • Winrock • Uptown
1

l
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KNOW YOUR CAMPUS
THIS MAP IS ACOURTESY OF YOUR BOOKSTORE

GiftsSweat Shirts
Pennants-Oeca\s
UNM Steins and
Glassware
Stationery
Greeting Cords
. ;. ...... Wrapping

,.....

..
~

.

-....'

KICK-OFF
to beHer
grades &
•
eas1er
studying with

(at the

The bookstore is the campus headquarters for Stationery, Greeting Cards. Gift
ping, Novelties, Decals, Drug Sundries, Film Processing Service, Engineering and
Equipment, Art Supplies, Official Gym Clothes, National Magazine Subscriptions, and · ·'~
numerable other items..
~

.

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES

e

assoc1a e

!.

'

5

Wed., Thurs. & Fri., Sept. 14, 15 & . . ·. . .
.
16, 8:00 A.M. to 9 P.M.; Sat.,

Wed., Sept. 21.

GROUND FlOOR-NEW MEXICO UNION ..R
.,.

ore
to 5:00 P.M.; Mon. & Tue.,
urs

Sept. 19 & 20, 8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.;

URS 8 A.M.-5 P.M. TELEPHONE 277-2876
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ATHENS, Ga. (CPS)-Student
pressure at thP University of
Georgia has resulted in the draft
of proposals aimed at reforming
the present student disciplinary
proceedings.
Early in the spring students began circulating a petition among
the student body and members of
the faculty calling for a change
in the present system. Prof. D.
1\feade Feild of the Geor~ia law
school, with several members of
the law school faculty, prepared
a draft resolution on student disciplinary proceedings. That draft

U. Museum Exhibits
Southwest Pottery
Some of the oldest known examples of Southwestern pottery
are now on display at the University of New Mexico Anthropology
Museum.
The pottery depicts the histori·
cal developement of the MongolIon Indians of the mountainous
areas of southwestern New Mexico, The exhibit also contains pottery of the Mimbres p e o p 1e
judged among the finest eve:
produced in the Southwest.
Also on display are tools,. trade
goods, ornaments, a yucca cradleboard and sandals of the Mimbres
people. Some of these have been
loaned to UNM by the Museum of
New Mexico of Santa Fe.
The Anthropology Museum is
open from 9 a.m. to 4:30 ]l.m.
:ruesdays through Saturdays. It
IS not open on Sundays and Mondays.

WITH ATTRACTIVE
MEXICAN INFLUENCE

is now being reviewed by a presidential committee.
Feild noted that in the present
system, "if a student were to be
seen on campus with his shil·ttail
out he would be packed up and
shipped home."
The reform 1neasurcs would ensure the student due process in
disciplinary
proceedings
and
would eliminate some of the mnre
archaic campus regulations.
Right Ttt Counsel
The }Jroposals provide for:
-The prohibition of illegal
search and seizure.
-The serving of adequatt•
MtiC(' upon students before dificiplinm·y proceedings begin.
-The right of representation
by a lawyer or lay counsel.
The proposals also outline the
manner in which a hearing ('an
be held:
-The hearing;; should be held
before a bom·d which would consist of at least three n1embers

UNM To Sponsor
Education Meet
The Univer;;ity of New 1\lcxico

~gain ne_xt year will participate

m a semmar on higher education
in Latin America sponsored by
the U. S. Department of State.
Under the ]lrogram, administrators of a number of colleges and
universities in South and Central
America will be at UNM for
about a week, then will continue
for several more weeks at the
University of Kansas.
About two dozen Latin American. educators were at UNM last
sprmg for a week during the
Seventh Seminar on Higher Education, said between 25 and 30
Latin Americans are expected to
tak~ part in the program next
sprmg.
Wh~le they a:e on campus they
are ~1ven a ser1es of lectures and
s;mmars on techniques, organizational structures, and other aspects ,of administration of North
~mer1can colleges and universities.
..

1but

not more than five. The
members of the board should coml'
from the faculty and at least one
membct' should be ftom the law
school. A specific tet•m WO\lld hl'
designated for the members l\nd
the board woti!d hlll'l' full mithoritv to hold henrings, make del'ision~ and apply penal regnlations.

• •

Evidence Required

265-6931

-The university administmtimt
would be responsible for pl·oviding sut1kil'nt eYidcn~e sllJIP"rtillg
the rharge against the studl'nt.
At thl' conch1sil>n of the lwaring:<
the stU<hmt willlw found itm<'~t·nt
unlt>ss tht• administration h:l:< ~uf
ticiently pt•oven its charg~$.
-The atltninistration's repr~

Level

sentativt:'s should pre~~nt t'l'idl'lll'l'
hv w1n' of witne~ses or docull!ents.
Feild holds that the right Qf cr~s>'
examination is equally important
because "it is deemed to lw e8•
sential in determining that th~
board depends only on the evi·
dcnee presented in the hearings.
-There would be only two
types of regulations in this new
system. One would deal with spt'cific activities a student is for·
bidden to engage in ll!ld the
other would deal with th(! procedures to be followed if a student
is charged with breaking n regulation. Both types of rules would
be published by the university
and clear-cut procedures would
also be established concerning the
amendment of any regulation.
Both students and officials would

New Mexico History
Book List Compiled
A reading list on New Mexico
history, designed for students :md
tourists interested in the state.
has been compiled b~· )liss Carol
Thomasson, Special C~llectiollS
Lib1·arinn at UN?>r.
_.The lis~, which was compilQ<l
w1th the :ud ~f ~ale Giese, a grnd
uate studen.t m h1story, is ~special•
1~ designed to aid stul!ents in

,.,.:··

Four Pieces of Chicken
'

---~

Frentll Friu '" WlliPI'•d P'ololoet,

Rell1, Cc!e S!ow, H:r.ey

l

v

~.::

'

Fried Shrimp Dinner
ic"toY So;c:• h•"-cl, f•:n, ltcl!l,
Cctt Sbw, ~t""~" Wcdgt

~'

Ofi!er Meals 79c.. $2.75

l

New ?>Iexioo and Southwest his-

tory.
Stu~ents in~te~ted in gettir.~:
a cop;y should mqum; at the CGJro·
n~do

....

Room of the Zimmerman

~--~ ~--;:=:-.~LiJb~r~a~cy·,

Phone 265·1669
Across From Campus-Central & Girotd

. PUYS HI·FI JIECOI!D
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Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo

OF DAUAI

This charming LORCH OF DAL·
LAS button down front frock of
100% Cotton is versatile and
so artistic with its attractive
Mexican influence of embroidered motif on pocket. Raffia
belt matches embroidery.
Colors: Corn, Red, Moss. Sizes·
6-18. Price: $18.95.
·
"Smartest !ltyiH in Ladies' Appa~el"

3503 l.olllctJ at C.rllsle NE

o·iar 2ss-est7

Sccuritu is a etoset 1uU of Villagers
J,

I

,.
,,

1\

, Security against ever showing up In tiers of Blue Ruffles to flnd that
evetyone else has worn tweedy skirts and sweaters. Villagers are
~a 1ways absolutely right. They go to classes, parties, long week., ends, games. Anything that comes up suddenly. Plan not to be
caught without Villagers this year. Start collecting a closet full.

writes first time, t, 1
every time!

F·l5 FINE·. PT.
. -1J,

BiC's rugged . .
win· 8 • . .
patr of stick pe·ns
·
•n unendin · . .
ba.ll·point skip gl war against
.
.
'cog and ·
pc~p!t(l horrible punishmc . . . smear!
$<aenbsts, ntc still writes first~~ by mnd research

wo~d~~· lite's "Dyamite'' Dnll .~ c~ery time. And no

ma e, encased in a solid b JS e nrde,,t metal
clog or smear no matEer wh:sdnoseil t.:h·one, Wilt not skip··
ev Is abuse Is
'

.-.

I''

\;

(J:1_;(J)

cl(•viscu for tlw I
Get), 0 tl·llli!;StnIllIYysadi~li<•
students
. . . .'
.
Mcuiurn Point r I .our camptu ~tore now. Tim lllC:
eve. tyday Us"' 'I'Ior. ceturcnotcs,. sm~nk CX.IIfflt and
•
"· lc' n~<·
. ror rcnlly
tmpclrtaut
dot'U
. ' Plr· lll. I'
. omt
mmtts ··.like wriling home for ens h.
~·
fll
.•••.. WATt:Mif IIC PEM CliP.

__

~ ,~~.~-~n·. •i•··.
... .....,...,.,...,
-~--

Shown on Campus, a few separates from our collection; the Wool
Skirts, $16. Bulky Wool sweater, $16. Wool slacks, $18. Wool
"''"'·-cardigan, $16. Cotton ribbed turtle neck top, $7. Cotton print
blouse, $7. Mix or match, Persimmon, Foggy Blue, Pea Soup, In·
dian Corn.
'Mow Scooter collrltty Har!Y'• Marlntt Supply

from
FASHION SQUARE

Villager Headquarters
8 minutes from Campus
East on Lomas to San Mateo
Shop Mon. and Fri. till9 P.M.
ALL THIS PLUS

S&H
GREEN STAMPS

~====------------------------_.------~--~~~------------------------------------------------------~----~~--------------------~·~'J ..

-
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Budget Rent-A-Car

•
•o••o,l•0

Welcomes You

•

And please remember to call Budget when you hove
need wheels.
Albuquerque's largest and lowest Priced Fleet.

Rattan Round
ll"x II'' Waste Basket

Free Pic:k Up end Oeli>'ery
RATTAN SQUARE HANGING PLANTER
6" X 6" X 13"

$2.69

Rattan Doilies

$1.39

Bamboo
Wind Chimes

39c up

98c

own Basket Sbop
Now Two Loeations

..
SUMMER GOVERNMENT intern Torn Horn, left, UNI\1 junior, discusses UNM's John F: Ke~edy Me·
moria! Fellowship with Senator Robert F. Kennedy. Horn, who spent the summer working m Se_na.~or
Clinton P. Anderson's office in Washington, D.C., presented Senators Robert and Edward Ken'!ed> 'lllth
copies of the book, ''New Mexico's Troubled Years," authored by his uncle, Albuquerque busmessm•,n
Calvin p Horn. The late President Kennedy wrote the foreword to the book. Proceeds from the ~k II
sale hav~ been earmarked for the UNM Kennedy Fellowship. The first recipient of the 8Wll.rd will be
named this fall.

Throughout Rocky Mt. Region

OLD TOWN

HEIGHTS

HIGHEST QUALITY GASOLINE

301 Romero NW

5318 Menaul Blvd. NE

Phone 842-8022

Phone 265-5951

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-9

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 p.m.

Low, Low Price

.,

UNM Ecuador Aid Program
Praised by Education Dean

(at the

The University of New Mexico's educational aid program in
Ecuador has been p r a i s e d by
Dean Chester C. Travelstead of
the College of Education. Dean
Travelstead r e c e nt;l y retu.-ned
:from an extended tour of Latin
America.
"I am convinced," he said,
"that the University of New Mexico and its personnel and its program is being well represented
and widely received there (in
Ecuador). The program has
opened the doors, and has been
taken into the people's confidence."
In Ecuador, principally in
Quito and its environs, UNM bas
John Aragon, Harry Carlson and
Dolores Gonzales who are implementing the teaching and training program in Ecuadorian education. The three people are "doing
marvelous work and the people
of the "ountry love and appreciate
them."
Only Supervision Offered
In Ecuador, the most important
work, according to Dean Travelstead, is the improvement and
development of normal schools
and the teaching of teachers who
will, in turn, in s t r u c t other
teachers. Other important. aspects
of the UNM aid to Ecuadorian education is the consultation offered
on school building construction,
and the writing and preparation
of textbooks for the elementary
schools there.
"Ecuadorian writers will write
the textbooks," said Travelstead,
"but we will offer them gUide
lines and supervision." Ten Ecua-

Center Begins Year
\~ith Nightly Dances

;3~1

The Newman Center is starting
the new year out with "One Great
Week.'' There is to be six dances
during registration week.
During the week of Sept. 12
through the 17th, the center will
feature five bands. Monday had
the Castaways, Tuesday was the
Creepy Crawlers, and Wednesday has the Bondsmen.
The Castaways appear again
on Thursday, and Friday features
the Burgandy Run. These five
dances are from 8 to 11 p.m., and
are 50 cents a night.
The. dance Saturday is from
9:30 to 12 midnight after the
garne. It is also 50 cents, and is
featuring the Eternal Nothing.

dorian writers will, in fact, be on
the UNM campus this month for
a three-month study course in the
writing of textbooks. In November, also, ten Ecuadorian teachers
wil come to UNM for specialized
training in education.
UNM and the government of

Start

School
On The

Right
Track~·:::=1~1=~

Friday 9:30-9:00 p.m.

Sunday 10:00-5:30 p.m.

'I

If/

..

the United States and Ecuador
have signed a three-year contract
to supply educational assistance
to Ecuador.
Improved EducatiC~n Needed
Dean Travelstead commentsand his thinking is similar to experts the wo.rld over-that "one
of the mapor needs of t h o 11 e
areas is improved education: "if
the countries of that area are
ever to defeat the abject poverty
of the people, it has to be through
education."
While in South America, Dean
Travelstead also v h i ted in
Bogota, Columbia, where an aid
program similar to that in Ecuador is under study.
"Nothing is definite/' stresua
the Dean, "but the talks we had
were exp!anitory, we were exploring further our involvement
in serious education in Columbia.''

..
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See Our Luau Hut in the Heights Store
Everythin9 For a Luau

),

I

Bamboo Cricket
Cage 59c

-

Albuqu.rq·ue

Rattan Hanging Chair

320 Wyoming Blvd., S.E.-2504 Btoacfway, s..E

Special Price $39.98

•I'I

,Il

Br~ & h!.fa-Candtloria & Edhh

Beach Mafs

Giant Willow Chest
30"x IS"x 19"-$ f 7.98

Place Mats
Boxed (4 mats, 4 coasters) $4.98

l

,,.

Hemp Shopper

)

r,,,.

$3.19

Others available fr0111 $11.98-$2...98

.

:.

M4ny colori and •ly!.s. l'riced from
79c toth. Coo•ltts 19<: up,.
-

lined Shopper
Pagoda

$59.95

Chimes

Battery Portable
with 5 inch reels

_...

•'

.""
'! .
_./

SOUND by

YAMAHA
Near the University
3011 MONTE VISTA NE
(at the Triangle)
255-1695
Headquarters
for ~:~II your

Sound ~:~nd Music needs

$1.98

Brass

now only

You have

Swinging World of
fun when you have a Yamaha
1.1

sportcycle in the U.S.

.

Other sixea ovoll<:~bl•

$310
$35.00 doWII
$1.4.97 pet month
•••,......

VAMAHA~

\'i!IMGI~S I¥0Rl0 If 1 j

•

•

BOBBY
J'S
More
·
·
·
·
·
·
.
.
.
·
.
6316 Domingo Rd. N.e.
RCYCLE SALES
.. .

-

...........

--~·

~

'
't*
'l

t
-··h··;-....
'

Luau Kits
$3.59

~:n payment will put

Di&eota· ·th
. r •

Rattan Paper Plate Holders
rr dia. Special-3 for $1.00

Campus 60

If's !he bike that keeps on · oin
styltng. Center lank, teles! ic?f; .. lo co!IC!(JO, Ia work, ovorywhoro! Big bik(!
Ple1jty of pep .•. 50·55 mJh lo~n~ forb, sporty upswopt pipe, oil injoclfon.
gallon make it economical fo ~wn a~:tonc.o rotM and noorly 200 milos J'(lr
do ego student, A low
· oporato. A Campu~ 60 is idool for tho

yt . onll a Yamaha, the
Op-se fng 2-stroke

Small $1.59
Large $2.29

Carved Fork & Spoon
3611-$14.95 ·27 11-$7.95 19"-$5.95

.

,.',.",.

Wednesday,
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Honors
den t s •nt UN!>l
8up el'iol' .stu
1 pro"ram to chn 1•
lmye a specm
" .. ·
full rapabrht1cs.
1enge their
. • lfl"~~ as au "extl·n
Beg\111 m , o
~I
.
Jllnn" the General • on·
rea d mg ' •
. ded in a
or-s pr,Jgt'alll _has exp~n to holl·
proJect !eadmg
t' .
fo ur-"enr
·
for pal'
ors· •at graduatron
' · 1~1·
V.
pants.
Its director, Dr. Dudley 'lll~~
has announced the nn,mes o~500
seniors who will receive a k~
. d
the" wor • as
seniors st1pen as
! the despecial assignments 1n
" .
'r• acauem1c
el
tl
f
1
partments o
fields.
Freshmen In>ited.
Incoming ft·eshmen wr~h !OP
scholastic standings in thelr hrgh
school academic .Pe:o:for~umces
have been mailed mV1tatlons .to
join the program, Dr. Wynn smd.
Distinguished performances on
placement ex:nninations also are
considered.
What distinguishes the pro-gram from the ordinary freshman
schedule a regularly sc~eduled
colloquium, a class in~·oh'lng _all
the students in a t,alkmg session
with no lectures.
Close student-teacher l'l.'lntion·
ship clmrncterizes the program
with about 15 students .and l."''O
professors 1·eading .and ~tscussm~
major works. T~rp1ral t1tles ar(>.
The Greeks, Huck!ebN·ry J?inn,
KinJr Lear. Gulliver's Trnv~ls,
Victory, Bi~r:raphy of the J~a~h.
The Or)!inization :\!an and Tm.•
Prince.
This fall there will l'e abl)~lt
50 in the sophomore rlltss:. ·12 m
the junior l!"l"OUJl and. 26 m the
seni01·.
SJlecial Stipends
Seniors receivinR the special
stipend for departmental work

varsity Barber Shop1:
~

2

'

LOCATIONS

2408 Central SE -

Phone 243-4267

Basement of Student Union
Northwest Corner - Phone 277..4815

./;• FORMALS
SEMI-FORMALS
·t·{ COCKTAIL DRESSES

·:t:'i

Alb:;~cotr;t:o-~

t· :•-:;r:1

~-~""rl ,~..-_-:!~ (\:-;..~r~f"' G:-~tJ:"l !~;:~

(CPS) - Tuprojects TUn by college stuar~ gaining increased atfrom the Office of EcoOpportunity as allies in
w11r on poverty.
11 new step toward closer
with the tutorial moveOEO last week invited the
of loc11l tutorial projects
with commanders of the
on Poverty at its Washing·
headqu11rtcrs. Sergeant ShriOEO dh·cctor, opened the
session of 18 students
glowing praise of the work
of~l:oriv I projects, and asked for
eJJ:]~esti•on s on how OEO can help
. tbt_lll better.
~
Methods Discussed
Students who lead rural and
urban projects from Seattle to
Jftw Haven disc~ssed th~ir goals
·.~»:.·.cj· mcth.ods w. hde Shnver and
~r OEO personnel listened at-vely.. They reported some of
tlh4lr ideas to Shrivel' after a
l1fijn at his vast 1\laryland estate
Saturday evening,. to which he
baCt invited them for respite from
~heat.

·Besides entertaining tutorial
dftw:tors, OEO has shown ita inteltlt in tutorial projects by the
more direct method of granting
m®ey. Through the Community
Action Program (CAP) the War

tinter Discussed
ij Education Aid
'jj

~o mrmbPrs of the University
of iol(•W !\f('xiro faculty we1'e in
Wttbington, D.('. tlH' first part

of\fllti~

month and diMussed plans
cl(•wlopnumt o! tlw UNJ\I
:tl!t' and Area rt'llt{'t' for
Anwrica.
Hoyt Trowlwich~t· of tlw

SHOWN AT D. H. LAWRENCE RANCH: 31r. and .Mrs. RobertS.
Sward were in summer residence on the University holding near
Taos. One of the best young creative artists in America, ~ward.' a
poet is the ninth UNl'tl D. H.. Lawrence FeUow·. The des1gnatmn
entitled him to a summer at the ranch as well as a stipend en·
abling him to work in the area that provided so much inspiration
for the noted British writer.

Rearing its ugly head anew,
the parking problem will return
to the UNM campus along with
the fall return of students. The
annual struggle between the
member;;; of the University community for parking places which
started over eighty years ago
with the erection of the first
hitching' posts will continue with
the added intensity of a year's
growth and more campus con5'5.ntct ion.

• Qui !l!ird one UNl\I administmtur, "There isn't an administratirm, :'n:·ulty, Ol' student crJmmittee mc·eting on this campus that
dor,;it 1\'Ct around to discussing
the r•arking problems at sometime dlll'ing their meetings.''
Smith Comments
"But actually," he confessed,"
we're spoiled. It's not as bad as
we think. \V e just aren't used to
walking a couple blocks to where
we parked the car.''
Viewing the perennial problem
with alarm, the LOBO went to a
man with the answers Dr. Sher·
man Smith, UNlii's Academic
Affairs Vice-President.
Dr. Smith agreed that thll
problem wasn't as bad as it appeared, but revealed that the
vexing problem had received
much administrative attention.
On the short range side, Dr.
Smith said that the area behind
Hokona Hall and Lomas Blvd.
was being rapidly transformed
into a patking area :for 653 cars
of students. He said completion
was slated within three weeks
and that the area would be both
paved and lighted.
Unh•ersity Undecided
Although many students had
complained that the area was too
fa1• to walk from, Dr. Smith convincin!!'IY dl'monstrated on the
map thnt it was nctually closer
to both the library and thG New

:i\fexico 'C'nion than where most
students usually park in the Johnson Gym lots.
As for future plans to accom·
modate the expected 25,000 students the University will handle
by l!li5, the course of action
is undecided. Dr, Smith said that
the t"niversity has ruled out suggestions to ban the use of cars
by undcrclassm~en because the
student hody is two-thirds commuter.
Hid1 ri;,v tmrk!ng structure"
have also J,e~r. rejf,eted as so!utif.r;s. Dr. Smith ~aitl sur;•eys rur;
by the Cr.iw•r,;ity f•mr.d that the
~r;st <•f buildin(( high rise parl:mg structures would be as high
as $3,iifJfJ per autr,mnbile m.ot ineluding operational t•xpenses,
The solution w:hich will probahly be accepted by the University,
said Dr. Smith, was a shuttle bus
service from the South campus,
where there is already mota than
adequate space for 25,000 future
spaces.

Wliel?l.' u( Art~ ami ~rit•llC\'S, ami
~ ll::HII, dil•Ft'tOI' Of

f, ,ntr•1'. nwt with Hffiri;tln of
l' .:-:. 0!1k(• of gduration St•pt.

--o-c·_--,c,__

fm· tlu• C'l'llh•r
1ht• HROI·: would ]wt·mit
C!li:NtllRirm o! UNM ]I!'OJ.::I'nms
ad•iin~r fMnlty, l'SJ)(>ciaUy in
sodnl sriencl.'s. Hw.o also said
tlw propoanl would be in by
~iddl<' of Novemlwr nnd that
<'X(Il•ck•d an nnswer some
· in .1 anunry.
University h1111 h~t'II recelvJIFI.hl:l.t<'ll ing iunda totaling $50,·
for arndcmic 1965-66 and
- ' - " 7 from tltc federal agency.
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ten rural .counties of southeaste. rn
Alabama with a $2 109 345 grant
from OEO, through se~eral small
tutoring projects in slums of
Northern cities.
Train Volunteers
While all the projects are cen.
tered around tutoring school chil·
dren of either grade school or
high school age, many make conscious efforts to have impact far
beyond the children with whom
they wo1·k. Rural projects sueh as
the Tuskegee program, the Appalachian Volunteers in Kentucky,
West Virginia and Tennessee, and
Project Speed-Up in South Caro!ina, send college students to rural
communities to organize residents
to help themselves, much as Peace
Corps volunteers move into back·
woods communities in Africa,
Asia, and Latin America. Indeed,
some of these voluntary, studentrun tutorial programs train and
employ VISTA volunteers from
the OEO's "Domestic Peace
Corps" program.
Politically Active
In the cities, some tutorial pro·
jects, 'SUch aa the University of
Chicago's
Student Woodlawn
Area Project (SWAP), believe
it is part of their task to pre1:1s
for changes in the operations of
the city school system. SWAP was
active in the furor in Chicago over
efforts to get rid of former school
superintendent Benjamin C. Wil·
lis, who was accused of racial
bias in allocating funds and
teachers to the city's white and
Negro schools. Some other tutorial projects take similar politically-oriented views of their role,
while other tutorial projects take
similar politically-oriented views
of their role, while many are
limited to simply tutoring the
children. This difference in goals
was the topic of much of the discussion at the OEO-sponsored
conference, and some of the participant.s reported they had
started to come over to the
SWAP-style, politically active
roll'.
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Rho·· de.s
·

CORONADO SHOPPING CENTER,

,

Vicente's DRINK, INC.

8\ltlPOit

In Corrales

•

898-2535

* Vicente Ma:~~~ ;;~tar Tues.•Sat.

9-1

* Susan Jay "Folk Singer"

ffOm

Manda,, 1·12

* Jam Session ~..:~.:.~: Wed. Night 8-1
Spocl.l Drlftk of the M-rrilh Coffel 1Sc, by L•ny htonOft

Open Mon. • SaL
2 • 1:30

Vicente & Dottle
Proprletclrs

~-2,

LCOME to the University of New Mexico

~
) ~.
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The College Inn would like to take this opportunity to welcome you to UNM and
to tell you a little about some of the services we provide college students.

j

l
!

Housing fs our business-in particular, housing students. The College Inn provides
freedom, privacy, comfort and convenience to those who are our guests.
Our goal is to provide the student with quality (ood and lodging. Rooms are de·
signed to provide the student with a walk·in closet, double drapes, a private both or a
bath shared with the adjonlng room, walk·to-wall carpeting and custom designed furniture.

College Inn Holds
Elections Friday
Elections for thll 1966-07 offi.
cets of the College Inn Association will be held Friday, September 16 from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Balloting w.il! be in the main
offi~e o:£ the College Inn1 and only
res1dents of the Inn will be eligible to vote.
A nominating convention com•
Posed of lnn residents will be
held :rhursday at s p.m. to Pick
candrdntc!! for the offices ot president, vica·presi.dent, secretary
and trellllurer.
'

..

Pove:ty. h. as channeled $5,360,·
669 durmg the past fiscal year to
92 projects.
Most of these are loc~l projects
centered around a nerghborhood
center and receivll their money
t~rough,their town's local commumt~ act10n agency. There are five
proJects, however, whieh receive
n?oney directly from Washington,
srnce they are experimental demonstration projects covering
la1•ge territories.
Tutorial Center
To help determine the needs of
the tuto1·ial movement, OEO re~
cently negotiated a contract with
the National Student Association
to organize and operate a Tutorial Assistance Center, The T AC,
directed by NSA staff member
Walton Senterfitt, is acting as a
clearinghouse of in:fonnation
among the many tutorial projects
across the country, and between
tl1em and the ,government.
Under its contract for over
$130,000, the Center is preparing
a series of pamphlets and other
publications designed to help col·
lege :students and other who want
to start new projects. It has also
begun to publish a newsletter, is
preparing a directory of present
projects, and will be holding conferences for ataft' workers on
projects, in addition to providing
advice to OEO staff on the prob·
!ems and needs of tutorial programs.
The group of students brought
to Washington for the conference
will also act as an advisory board
which, it is planned, will meet
pi!riodically to rl!view the work of
the NSA center and to make
further suggestions to OEO.
City, Rural Projects
Tl1e advisory board represents a
noss·section of some of the best
progmms curr<'ntly Op!'rating,
from both urhan and 1·ural areas.
Projl:'cfs represented range from
tlw Tusk('l:'l't> Institute for Community 1-:duration Program l'Ull
hy tlw In~tituu_,, wllkh provid!'s
as~l>~tmll.'l' through 25 cl:'nters in

Dean 'fruwlal'i<l~~~· said midi·

., __..

'" "'

QU

and:;~

Parking Problems
Are Not Improved

-~------'----·

utors Given OEO Aid · . ,. ~ . . ·. ·"
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The food is served by experienced restaurateurs and special attention is given to

The Trench Look is the "In" Look Crompton designs this
trench coat with "youth11 in mind. For wear on campus
or off, this coat is especially treated with renewable
type of water repellent finish, 100% cotton corduroy,
tie belt. Sizes 6-16, Beige, olive, brown. $30
~·"
Sport•wear, Main Floor

the meals served to make them as good as the home variety ••• and as much of it.

.•

We cordially invite yau to stop by and visit with us to learn more of the services
,

we offer you.

3rd & Central Downtown

•

's
f .• '

Tho
Phone 243·2891

Shop Mon., Wed., Fri. 10.9 • , , Tues., Thur,, Sat. 10-6 • , • 298..0711
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enV:fficned ....--;ben SDS first rn:=-

eo'""'"'e (-1t•Ci"u~iz~d. T!:en~ 3S r.;ow,

th;· ide;Mw~ ~ne of radical edu-

cation, •·Jedieatinir itllelf to the
cauw of democratic radicaliSIIl,
and aspiring- to the creation of a
r.ew left 5n America," as stated in
the REP prospectus.
Theme Xot :;\ew
TI:e theme is not new, it has
mere!y been interrupted. In 1963,
action took precedence over
analysis; marches, pickets and
sit-ins were the operational base
of the new left. The demonstrations served in a publicity capacity, though thej· drew public attention without changing the
minds of the public.
Soon people became "weary and
leery" of the protestors, including SDS members themselves, ac·
cording to Barry Bluestone, a
t:niversity of Michigan graduate
student and a national staff member. Members and non-members
al,';re called for analysis rather
than action and change initiated
through education.
In December 1965, REP was
proposed at the SDS national
meeting at the U. of Ill. The proposal recognized that any move·
ment requires more than idealism.
The proposal stated that "the left
must have roots and relevance to
e\"ery major section of the An:erican communit;·; and nt must
cat:Uyze and encompa~s insurg~
ency in every institution or sphere
of 1ife that ft would s<?ek to transform.''
Seeks To Expand
SDS thus Eeeks to e.;."tland its
appeal C-eyond a :r.11nntint base
compromised of students, minDrit'.i
g>:oups and the eeonomica)ly ex~
pioi'ted.
Yet the problems of the relatively "affiuent" members of society, the profe;;sionals, mtemgensia, and the predominant :rnfd·
die class, are the least understood,
REP feels. These prllb!ems, ~ays

~,.,;:...
..Appr n~~
.......1 .-- '--•.........
'

-

~

"""e
P.,.....,.:....
J..U.
Jo.'-·,..c ... :

~

~--'-

~~-

. . ,. ....,r:.~ .;:_-_,1~!.
.•• _ ........ =. ~ --~ ~.......... ~
~-;..

approval at ~!:.~' ..~ ";7"~. :---- ·:-- :' !- ·
tional C.our..~3: ?::~-:~:::; ~- -.:.:": :..l·a.-:"
time a i<rar..:;~.:!': :~.;: ~£:~:~'::! -:~·2
program !:as rt~~ : ~;";;.~:::-.~~:.
A national staff W ~ ':"~
crnited whieb ir.~~£s i-:-~ :1.:~
time membe!'s ~-5 !e.:l ;Lrttlme -wor.kers. . In :z.:e:~:i::i z f::J-

A closed eircuit television system has been installed in the
Anthropology Hall to aid students in the observance of ledttte
material too small to be seen
fri'll'lr parts of the large room.
The system which will be in
use this !all includes 11 25 inch
.television monitors which hang
over the students. When small
objects are being shown students
will he able to look overhead and
see thm on the monitors.
Fulltime !'rlan Needed
Dr. F. Claude Hempen, director of television for UN!'ri, said
that a man will be hired on a
fulltime basis to <lperate and
ser:ice the Anthropoloby Hall
system and an other television
equipment on campus.
Graduate assistants from each
department will aid their prof~ssors by operating the televi·
ston cameras which relay the
cloSf~ up shots to the monitors.
WiiJ Have Tuner
In addition to the monitor
setu~ ~he new system will have a
televtsion tuner which enables
teachers to tune in educational
programs broadcast on local
channels.
The television system in the
Anthropology Hall is only one of
three to be used at UNl\f this
~all, The . two other systems: are
m the College of Electrical En·
gineering and the College of
Education. The TV system in the
College of Education was in use
Il!l!t year for observing model
classes.

and .5,000 copies to the meutbcrs themselves. An abstract o:
the proposal and the complete
information h<tn' appeared
l>EP
• t es," ""I)~
in' ' ";'\cw Lcrt No
•
newsletter.
RF'P
In the lwg-innin~ of .T m1~. '
s<'nt !t<tt~r~ to ll\0 Jll'OJl)C. hoth
lib.ort~ls and l'Udkals, artJsts and
sdwlflrs. RI·~P usk~d th~se. people
to sponsor the project WJth the
understanding that the~ would
qi.\'E:> advice on ~ducatJon and
;<p 0 ~Hic research work nnd would
a~s:st in contacting fellow p~·o
:'S'5;;icnals willing to work w1th
REP.
Function Is P.R.
A: pr~:s~nt, the prima~·)_' func·
~=~ c~ tb? national staff ts pub·:: :--.;:;;;ti<ens. Thousands of pros~·;·:::•2 s:::pporters and contribu::~ ~·;;;: !Je reached; the nature
:::-:·;;::;:!ram must be explained
:: ~: S r:.embers and non·membcrs

time fund-rat~r.. Jc::1 F:r;a;:;::::-:.
will soon be ~":,~::! LS .:a ~:

manent REP s:aS :-:::;=:~:.
A na.ff!j!:.a] c-= !':' ~..1:.5 ~~o
establishEd 1:e:re ..-:-21 :a::: t1:e
equipment to fa~7~;J;le t!:e- CaE!r
tasks of the :::ath=~ sa:!.
The REP ,.-.;:rk l"E!. co::~pest:d
of 50 SDS meo~z--s tf.:rr::lJ.ZEo~t
the country. has be;:;on tC> .-;ompile chapter owenfo:ri€'5 :u:d
publish blhlio;rrapby ar.d speaker lists, fiTI!:l eata!og::€'5 at:d program inst:n::ctfons fH ~D!' chapters. The natrona] stoti is coordinating this adwity.
The nationa~ stalf has sent
out 1O,QOI) cop!€5 of the REP
prnspeetllS to people who are
not presently members of SDS

sweatshirts
gifts. novelties· cards

JjJ,4~ I LUNCH liME

vote, the congress
l'('llolution on the
uskc<l for its abolishgl"ounds that it was
al and forced men

.

.

~~.

.::..."£~-

3";:-:i;; must be raised to carry
: '' ;::-c;ect through the initi~l
: ::\:,;;,-:::::utional plu1ses and to md
::,; ::·<rmanent establishment. The
::.r;;;s: st~urce of income is the ad·
%i..:e on "Papers of t11e N11w
t.:ff'-to be publisiJCd in the fall
-whlch is ex]lccted t<l add $2,000
:o t!:e treasury. The staff has been
n~th·ely recruitin~r potential monetary support f<>r the sumnll'r bud·
~=:;:t of $10.000 and the yearly budg-et needed in the fall.
The project's actual operation
will begin in the fall. It will inc:uae lectures, research, and study
groups. Through these study
grm.!ps ll communications network
wm be established whereby those
researching the saml' areas wih
exchange ide;;s. Bluestone n:frrs
w them as "task forcEs of research."
Dev11lops Programs
In tb:Jt capacity tlwy will de-

STOREY
nsldng the U. S.
disengagement
. N am W tn• and for
with tho involved
Jlllfi~NI by the deletilth mmual national
Congl·css last
final 180 to 83 vote
a heated 5 hour
'l'he congress held
~""fdtv of Illinois in
289 delegates from
and 1miversities

WE PRINT

,

Stude nt' G ri p. e s

F ba$ •nn<.mncc~ that he \~ill

~ a ptogram thts fall whtch

:'be an op11n forum where stu-

~ can ·.qucstio.11 him on nny
~t pedaining to the Univer! of New l\I(•xico.
fhia stelllS like a very good
; to get mo1•e communication
~cen .Wdl•ntR und the udminttion. We maue great strides
his ~ last ycur and hope
~11tim:¥t t11e advnucenumt/'
ende:r •id that he hoped that
~ would kecp some of
comn!Alting students, who
.& acho<!l at noon, on campus
get them mor<' involved in
lanifirlifl'.
Cl:owds Too Big
a
<'Xplainl.'d that a
Jar prqrrmn was tried at the
of tM last Hehool ycnr, but
wt•re held in the
m thealPl' and the crowds
• too big to aecomplish much,
or that mtson this

,

T

. mar

•

oppt

n.1

dttscu.ion~

JUNKlE

pro~ram

~~

NEW

will be held in the Esther Thompson lounge.. between one and three
on Tuesdays.
I.avendcr added, "anyone is
wclc. Olll(! to come and bring their
gl"ipes. I hope that ns a Tesult
of this program positive action
will take place to correct certain
conditions.''
Use of Drugs
I,avendcr said that when he
finds out how the program is
g-oing oVl'r he will incretlsc the
frcqucnc;v of the meetings.
Th<' subject turned to tl1c usc
of drugs on this campus. "I am
not uware o£ any use of drugs on
our campus. Obviously there is
some expcrin11mting going on. It
would be rather naive to say
there is absolutely no use of
drug-s ltere.'' l.tlVcn.dl.'r contillued
"Coneerning this subject I hav~
sent an ·open letter
the UNM
student hody explaining how the
University of New l\lexieo stands
. in
tod.l:'uJ!s on

anc~~~i~~~~~~~l~tae~din

t~

}<:'::a~d~

campu~~::~~~

personal to plan seminars, a NSA
official revealed, which caused
what many of the delegates and
staff p.ersonel to grumble about
the its organization.

national obeys the dictate, they
have already ignored so many of
the other mandates," continued
Potenhauer.
A p(lrsonal change in the na~
tiona! staff forced unexperienced

Danny Boggs, of the University
of Chicago Law School.
Groves Challenged
Groves was elected after a
credentials fight ear1ier in the
congress which · challenged his
position as a delegate on the
grounds that he had never at·
tended Roosevelt University from
which he was supposed to be a
delegate,
The congress steering committee which handles credential
challenges ruled that Groves had
applied and been accepted by the
school and was eligible as a delegate.
Many of the delegates complained about a badly organized
schedule. "Its just not fair, I
know darn well that the kids on
my campus don't feel this way
ab?ut Viet Nam and the draft,"
smd Karen Bush, of the University of North Carolina, at Greens-

,'

UNIVERSITY BRIDGE with Larry Cohen
1966 Intercollegiate Champion
The lesson todaz is obviousSilence can be golden! Note also
the terms we casually toss out:
"Blackwood response, · ruff, strip,
and unblocking." You'll need to
be familiar with these and many,
many more in intercollegiate competition.
East was punished for his unDlr: N
Vul: NS

bo::·
the
CONGRESS NEWS, Andrew
Cagen of the University of Wis.consin, said, "While interest on
the national executive level centers around national issues, most
delegates are concerned with improving their own student organizations. At the same time, a
small but active minority belives
that NSA should take more militant stands on draft, Viet Nam,
and civil rights!'
Cagcn was echoing what was
on the lips ilf many of the delegates, "We came here to get information on programs for our
campus and our students, not to
debate the war in Viet Nam."
said Bob Potenhoucr of Valpariso.
McAdams Resolution Approved
New Ml.'xico delegate Jim
McAdams got a
resolution
through asking the National
staff and ofiicers to return to
emphasizing student services in
NSA programs. "Its a good reso.lution, but we'll have to

(11-17)

North

•
•

+

•

AQ
K107
AJ1054
A73

.95

East

West

•
•

•
•
•
•

J982
72

.J6542

KJ864
Q53
86
Q109

South

•
•

+

•

North East
Pass
lNT
Pass
3D
Dbl.
5S
Pass
Pass

10732
A64
KQ93
KS
South

2D•
4NT 00
6D

West
Pass
Pass
Pass

necessary double in round three of
today's bidding.
North's 3D response shows a five
card suit and denies a four card
major. South decides to play in 6D
if the partnership holds all the aces
or to · stop at 5NT if one ace is
missing. East's double of the aceshowing Blackwood response provides the key to making the hand.
Now suspecting the spade situation, declarer rises with the ace at
trick one. Two rounds of trump
are .followed by the king, ace and
a club ruff. A small spade lead,
won by the king, leaves East
helpless!
H East leads a small spade, declarer wins the 10 and discards a
heart; if he leads the jack, declarer's
10 is established. (East actually led
a small heart to the jack and ldng.
The heart queen exit is better, making declarer guess the jack.)
Declarer now runs the remaining
trump, squeezing East in spades
and hearts.
Nonnal play, without the double
and spade opening lead, is to strip
clubs and try to end play East with
the last heart. East can avoid this
by unblocking the heart queen and
the hand is set one.

• Forcing Stayman

Next: Why Finesse?
Send your bridge questions to:
lJox 1521, Madison, Wis. 53701,
-----

DDBJackwood
Opening Lead: Spade 9

s':ee~if~th~e:_~=============:!_~f~o~r~a~pe~rs~on~a~l~Te~p~l~Y:_·

ol

J'ACK'S LOUNGE
&

to ldll other men. This resolution
was pased by a slight 181 to 180
mnt•gin. On the war resolution, almost one-half of the 289 delegates at the congress (did not
vote), including the 0 man delegation ft·om UNM which returned l'llrly.
'l'he NSA Congress also apPl'!lvr.d a resolution asking for
more investigation on the prob!em of drugs on cmnpus, but the
statement contained a clause ask,
ing fot· the l"epeal of all laws
making LSD and marijuana illegal. In the final session of the
congress, Eugene Groves, a returning Rhodes scholar was
elected president of the asociation in a 155 to 105 vote over

Forum Planned

~n of Stud~nts, Harold Lav-

\S

Anthropology Hall
Installs Television
(at the

---

tiona/ Issues Hamper NSA Congress
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Get your SPECIAL PIZZA
TICKET-and save meal money at
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Approved Men's & Woments

LAB COATS
Your name embroidered FREE

over 100 de·signs,
to choose from .. ·

IN STOCK
Complete Size Range
Immediate Delivery

WE DELIVER
Phone 256-0613

Or Come In

UNt~oR¥s.
INc.
MENS & WOMEN S UNIFORMS
PHon

nu

-i:mrr·";;"~FO~R~EV~E;:RY~·BUSINESS NEED 1 ~r~:
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.. t _
• ~'rvK'L
...... _. __ a.,
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or let us print

your design

Sp~FER

suOP

2404 Central Ave.

ACROSS FROM tHE GYM

OPEN 10 AM to 3 AM
FRIDAY-SATURDAY-SUNDAY

Tomato &Cheese

to 4 AM

PI·ZZA

for

$

FREE
& FAST
DELIVERY
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By CHCC'K L;\NIER

The UNllf Lobos kick off their
lDli!l footbnll season this SatUl'day, Sept. 17, as they ~? up
aguinst the l!tuh State Agg1~s at
8:05 p.m. at University studnuu.
ShiYers Gone
The Ag!des hoast a team that
has onlv one starter that is not
a rctur;1in~ lettl•rnmn and scen1s
to have found adequate replacements fo1· the spot left b~· running back Roy Shivers, now t~·y
ing out professional football \nth
the St. Louis Cardinals.
But the Ctags \,;u have the exP<>l'ienced hand of returning quar·
terback Ron Edwards, wl1o is
good at handlin!(' the ball and can
throw touchdown passes with relative ease. He presentlr holds the
USU record for TD passes.
Clark Leads
A favorite 1·eceive1' of the Ed-

ward bombs is retuming lettel··
man Dave Clark who caught 35
from Edw~wds lust · ye:n·. Clark
has caught 50 passes in the last
two years with nine for touchdowns.
Giving Edwards protection up
front the l'tags will have the use
of rcturnin"' center Kl'll Fergl!SOn
:~nd guards~ Dewey Czupk;l, Lenard Hansen and Nick Lee.
Regular$ Back
At tackle the Aggies will -OC'rel~·ing on the exp!.'ril•nce of :Mike
Gold and Trevor Ekdahl who
started regularly last year and
helped h•ad the Uta:?;s to an 8-2
Set\8011.

Defensively the Aggies ar~
loaded ";th experience and size
<lS tackles Spain ~lusgrove and
Bill St.'lley retut·n. Musgrove, at
tl-4 and 285, is the largest player
on the Ut.'lg team. Staley, 6-3

***

** *

f
tr

Lo.bo Fans to See
The Football Fly
Br JEFF DEXNARD
If preseason practice is any
c1·iterion the11 the 'CNM football
may turn out to be a pleasant surprise to Lobo fans.
Bill W e~:ks has t""-'n pnnnising
for ~·ears to put the bail in the
air. Fl'Om all indic-ations on tbl.'
pra~tiee field th~s ~~1nks ~~k(l th1.~
rear that promis~s ,\m "~"ll:e
trm:. Fir.st stl'h~~ .~uar!~r!•u~k
flirk Bt;bit1t:l' has t,n.)n tr..n"~w:n~
to tuth t1 nds~ $ht.·lu:un ~dt!::.n$ Gnrl
Em.Uio \"ul:t.l~ .. :u~,! t~~ t!~1;.• un:nze...
n:t)nt tlf n1:1!~Y' tlt·y ~····ltt: ::r1..• ,.,~.att;.~!::
ing tl:c~ trnlll ·wH!~ t:rt..~t ~.,·(~::~:st-

Yasquez, weak guard; Rex llenweak tackle.
Secondary Better
Last year's problem spot, tht<
defensiYe secondary, seems to be
much stron~r. The key to the
improYement is the addition of
Albet·t O'Xeal who S\\;tched from
last year's olTensive team. Also
tlwn.• is sophomore "Acl'" Hen•lrkks from last st:ason's frosl1
s~~uad. This k!d is mean! Generally tb' H>enndm·y is much faste1·
thi>' Y•'al· ami as n n•sult the Lol!os
\\~_>~n•t E't.l ~ivh:g- a,sar thn~Q short
in~on,

At lh:t:~~~lt.:~t-r t!wn• ~ue two
p!ayl!'J vur

0··:·:,~·~ . .v.-b·t R~~n~,_, nt:Vt.'r
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n. ;~:~ .> ,:.,t~' 1 n:.:.a~t' l~attp pJu:r tl;t>ir
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Running ~trong
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~ .. ~1! .... , ~ ::~.~.· i'~,.-:.:"-. Th~t rm:uns
!~.~lt (•·::~· ~~~:r,:J~t t~Vt:r' SH! Hlt m.• . .
4·.;~~~ ,,~~l~
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Linebaeliers Strung
:\riddle Jin~hnckl'l' AI Vl'l'llll'il
\,;u he back again this y~:n· to
add depth to the Utag dl'fen~l' us
will linebacker L:u1ce Gross. Ant!
'l)ehmd them (iw Ag!dt• o.:c\11\tlary
will han' th~ use of thref.' retlll'll·
ing lettemwn. Uclll')' King, Grant
l\Iartinsl'n, and Tom Foster.
d oiT
Kin"',
nt cornerback,, picke
r-.
,
s~,·en of the oppositlon s passes
and returned them for H13 yards
to finish fourth in NCAA rank·
ings. Five interceptions were log·
ged by Martinsen while Foster is
credited with two.
Don Laws will round ot1t the
secondary and is the only non•
letterman starter on either the
defensive or offensive units.
Experience is the key ward de·
scribing the Aggies this year. Experience is going to be hard to
beat this Saturday.

\
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mar lun·c some trouble getting to the stndium
-~----~UNit's first game with the USli Aggies this Saturday night.
-· ~edJe.st way, Jtl'rhaus, is to gosoutlt on Ynlc for 10 &locks (Ntst
~,_.}otralA,·cnuc and thl'n turn left (do not pass go but go directly
_ ,; ,~·. • • • , ) ;An cnm easil'r way is lo catch a bus wbic:h willlcaYe front
--~Gym at 7;15 p.m.
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n't be sure that all the boys
would return until registration.
"You always hear rumors like
this,'' the track coach added, "but
you never know for a fact."
Withholding the names of the
athletes involved, the source revealed th11t they were all sophomore except one who would be 11
senior. The source said the Uuiversity of Southern California
and a small California junior college were beiug considered by the
would-be-transfers.

,•

Journalism consists in buying
white paper at two cents a pound
and selling it at ten cents a pound.
-Charles A. Dana
A classic is something that everybody wants to haYe 'l'ead and
nobody wants to read.
-1\:Iark Twain

WOODY•s DRIVE IN
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PHONE 243-5389

FREE
IOc drink with Doubleburger
Coupon good thru Sat., Sept. 24, 1966
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Slallonory
Schoof Supplir.s
Ftlrn &. Film Sorvico

Oagwoc4 ·
Brcoklost
Club SteOk
Daily Oinnat

Porsonalftoms

GUill pus

rm:ommond the
Proprietor us tlwlr
provisioner. A few proofs nrc
piutoriallztHI hero. Other
samples ar11 oiTct•cd for personal
inspct:lion dnily. Mnkc hnstc. The
st.mwster sturls instanter•
.,.. ,
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It has been rumm:cd that defections may hit the running stables of the UNM track team as
several key Lobo thinclads may
take the old advice and "Go West,
young man, go West."
Campus sources who asked not
to be identified reported to the
LOBO during the weekend thut
several veteran tracksters were
considering possible transfer to
California schools.
Head track coach Hugh Hackett stated that he wouldn't know
until eYeryone reported. As fo'l'
Ken Head, coach Hackett stated
that Head "enlled 10 days ago
and said he was coming back.''
Conch Hacl•ett went on to add
thnt Head talked to Rene Matson
sltortly before Matson's return to
UNM: and again indicated that he
would be back.
But there are still those who
insist that the defections may occur. One source said, "it could.
just be talk. You can't tell for
sure until after registration.
Some of tlte boys nrc pretty dis·
satisfied though.''

which furnishes a place for the
student to try bis hand at either
pure competitive shooting or a
place just to plink away. In years
past, the club has also been able
to sell ammunition at a reduced
rate to those who come down to
the target range to shoot.
An activities night is held at
.Tohnson Gymnasium from two to
three times each week, aud students may swim, play handball, or
play basketball.
Space to Play
In addition, the athletic fields
next to the gym provide sp11ce for
impromptu football games and a
place for people who just like to
get out from the dorm or house
and 'l'Un. Not to mention sun bathing in the spring.
Physical fitn.ess is necessary for
11n active and rewarding life. University officillls had this in mind
when they set up compulsory
classes in physical education since
a majority .of students are either
too lazy or unable to allot time
for physical activities.
Let's not have to depend upon
the administ'l'ation but instead
make full use of the different
sports facillties that have been
made av.ailable to us.

Nancy-Scoff Uniform

b T~ ;Ymposium i11 t:o-~pon!!Oml
Y
NM and the New M!'xieo
chapter of the Amerh'an Soc' t
of Engin~rs.
" Je Y
Those. interested in attendin
the se~mn~ ~hould rontact R. {:
13~01 Chico Rd.,

,· '
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Engineering Meet
Scheduled in Union

VX11£ chain. 1-'t·:ltured again this
:;ear arc the numht•t' ont• und two
l'llnkt>d l'UShf'I'S Oil last SC'aSOllS
team, C'nrl .Jarkson and Carl
Bradford. 1'ht•lw two eomhincd for
over 1200 yard~ t·ushin~r last
~..ear..
The oifl'nsivl' line from W.ckle
to tackle will wei~th in at a l)(>l'f~·
~\'l'l~gl:' of 2:!5 JlOUnd:;. HturteJ'"
m tin~ solid front fivt• will he the
followm,g :, ,Jim Bailey, strong
taekll'; . Stev~ A \'l'l'}', stt·ong
guard; Wall;y• Seis, center; Raui

u
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Intramural sports cover a wide
variety of different activities,
from :;;quash to chess. And the
intramu~·al program is set up so
that nearly eve1•yone on campus
can participate. There are track
events, swimming meets, flag football games, cross country meets,
bowling leagues, tennis matches,
and many more.
Soccer Is Popular
There is a soccer league 011
campus that has some of the best
players in the nation playing beside beginners and it is hard to
tell, sometimes, which is having
the mo:>t fun.
Shooting is also given a boost
by the UNM Rifle and Pistol Club

Defection of Track Stars
Campus
Rumored on

UNIVERSITY Of

t•

h:t~·;h·t· -~.
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Sports Are Varied

By CHUCK LANIER
College is, of course, set up
primarily to provide America's
youth with an education and to
enal)le them to better meet the
challenges of today's fast moviug society, College sports were
instituted into the system to provide our youth with the physical
stamina to meet the demands of
. the fast pace aet by our society.
Not All Varsity
But not all sports arc varsity
sports .and opeu only to the very
exceptional and gifted. The'l'e are
numerous sports open to just
aYerage Joe College. In fact there
is probably a sport for everyone
on campus.

'(

Hockey will invade the land
<1! sunshine this y~nr as the New
Mexico Hock.;y l-eague forms for
the !ilH>i s\'ason. :;ix tt>ams will tl('
compl'ting for the lea~:ut: champ·
ionship and t'NM studrnts are
invited to join.
Tht• !€:'as;!'U(j. C'Dmt~r•std {Jf t:i~
te~Ul~S. hns tJ~rtc~~ !:.""~~t}: tt1 a:m.~ \"•·hieh
will Jllay :•t ho_-~ar.d :O:blt:rg- !::rot;
and rt'-nlJlPhl :r~ t?:t~ rot t;:~-.~~ ~B,-~ ...~~~-::1~~
di\d:::ion H! U~t' !\;lb•l :-m: A~~:~·~t~<:lr
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Bob Kmg is smiling-with good
~eason. The man who has built
.t true basketball power at UNl\1
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sserts
lndependen
U.S.S.P.A.
By JBI JAXSSOX
A stron!';er sense of direction

and independence was clearly :revt>aled at last month's fifth annual congress of the 'C'nited
States Student Pr;;ss Association.
Passing legislation and expressing opinions on e~erything iron1
traYel restrictions on student
journalists to fvrnta:ly breaking
ties with :ts parent organization.
the rongress convened on the 'C'niwrsity of Illinois campus at
Campaign-l:rb:ma Augo.:~.st 15th

and was attended by oYer two
hundred college newspaper delegates.
Offkers Elected
Erteted by the c~ngress as
d·.airman of d:e national college
Pr~ss llrganization was DaYe
Petus::m. editor oi the L'niwrsity
<lf Denn:r·s CLARIOX, while Bob
Gr<:•ss was pleked by the national
exEeuth·e committee of CSSPA
for t!1e pest of genewl secret~.
. .~n-;.ong the maJor Ieg3s1ath·e
e"'e~ts !n the 1Yeek-long meet was
d:e upitr,nya} by the c~J~r..g:res:s of
hy.. ~sv; amendn1etts tbat made
!ie As52 c:nti~n an inde12endent
l.l"v~rpDr:.:.tftir.. U!:d ther12by ~e~·ered
1
..
..
L.t.e . . o:rs~e tr._:s . wr.d: Ks.. po.:r.;nt
~·,--:::0~ !~:e :.~1!:~r:n! .8t;r:::::.ent Ag...
t~
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censvrship to conduct a fund
tieallv orientated and we're journalists . • . not politicians."
Hits Lack of Equality
Hitting governmental policies
that descriminate against college
;ournalists bY not allowing them
the same p~ivilages enjoyed by
the commer~ial press in visiting
ar;:as such as Cuba, the congress
uassed a resolution endorsing fmther efforts to obtain the same
rights accorded the ct•mmerdal
press. It further mand:1ted the
executive con1mittee to aid in obtaining financial support for a
further trip to Cuba by college
journalists. The congr~s also
11assed a resolution that stated,
"'members of the press should be
permitted acce~s to allarea of tl!e
wodd,"

On th<> re~ent controversy at
the l"9nh·e-rslty \)f Oregon euncern...

ing Miss Annette Buchanan's. re·
fusal to 1·eveal to a grand JUry
the !lames of sources she used
for a story on the student use of
marijuana on her campus, ~he
congress supported the mmwgl~~
'editor of the Oregon Dml)
'Emerald by passing two resolutions.
.
As a basic policy declarntt?n•
the com;ress ndopted a resolution
which supported the principle. of
absolute privilege for journahsts
tn protect confidential sources of
news stories and recommended a
model law based on nbsolute priv·
ilege to st.ate legislatures.
A second resolution backed
)!iss Burhamm in name and
formally commended her action
while endorsing her efftJrts to
contend h('r c:~~e in hi;!her N1.lrts.
The con~ress also mandat~d th~
t"SSPA standinl\" committe(' <''1'1

bas c.p.ened toJJ serve 'Xev._~ ~~~exico~
I e~ t!"::e X -er:: ~~rex:~u D~t& Bnnk,.
Dper~-:ef.l by the l.:'ni•er~!tv of

Xe~.: )le:dt:c~ B:.;:r~3:i 'l"'"f B:;~r.e~s
Ro~ear..,::
. fn e·J~:~:?1'.Jt:~n t7~th th~
r'""" -~ \-;.::.:;;:.,..,,..l
..'<"'- .... ~ ...... ~-"· '""". •. ~-"-·""'"" ...-r~
--; ~:::.1: ..::· ~ _·~··.::::-;n:,::r:.t.

charts and otl:er informnt(.,:n Frtain5ng to a \Vide r~mge ~ l !\tJ\\"
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By JEFF DENNARD
The surprising UNM Lobos
threw a solid defensive wall up
against the Utah State Aggies in
Saturday's 17-8 upset victory for
the Wolfpack.
"Weeks' Wall" allowed the
Utags only three first downs in
the first three quarters of the
game. This is no mean feat
against a team whieh has been
one of the top offensive teams in
the nation for the last three
years.
The game started . with New
Mexico winning the toss of the
coin and electing to receive. Three
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. SOl'IIOl\tOJm IIUartl.'rback Jlick Bl.'itll:'r takes off around
ri"ht l'nd in Haturday night's game against Utah Stat~. lleitllladl:' his rollegl.' debul a bi~ one 11s he led the l.obos to an
victory owr the nationally ranked Aggies. Beitler led the
_2~~s in total offl:'nsl.' "'ith 116 yards.
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SA Talks Are Set:
u Organizations
information progrmn tellthe programs and aims
National Studl:'nt Assodawill lwgin tonight
at thr~.!e campus soror·

/

the

-i
You'll get there faster

in a clubman'' sportcoat

Coordinator Tom Joule
he would try to meet
. campus orJ,'11nizalions to
NRA to 'UNJ\1 students.
~mid that In> and John
HNJ\1 campus dirt'etor
NHA tutoring- program,
tl'y to SJll'llk to the Gr(•('ks,
and ~antpus ,nJu·l I!',
llttd llOP",
~
this tmrt of tliC inforpr<•stmm by the l'nd of
I'••Toult' nnd 'l'ltoraon will
tn tit(• KtttJpn
.. J{npJI"
•• .. (!"m•
.••
IMa Phi, and Alpha Chi
BOJ'oritii•S tonight.
Nl.'cd !\lore Works
think thnt this Sl'lllcstc•t•
ht• SJH·n•• !l"'"'
...n.i""J'Il"
"•' ., ..."1111
lhl' t•xisting NSA t•ro·
!'nth(' I' than working on
-~-.

~~-·~

..

vices," he continued.
Ue described the existing stu.dent programs at UNM as the
slUdf.'nt discount program which
Is being f.'Xpand~d and reorganized and u1._. student travel pro·
grant, which !.'nab](•S stud!>nt.s to
travel with discounts u1 rougbout
the> nation and the world.
llll\'c Student Services
Thl're is also thl' Student Govermuent. Information Service
• h prov•"d es •tlhormn
..
t"mn on
w 1nc
Ndsting )JrOJtrmus at other schools
ttl! Wl.'ll ns information on cstab·
liehin~t programs and ideas :for
n11.w prov,rams.
NSA also ltas a tutoring tJro1\'l'lllll in Ute Albuqul'rque Publit<
Seltools in conjunction witl1 the
AlbuqUel"IJUe Tutoring Council.
• I t.,lllt th
• r
t•
•rou Ie !UI.It
· e lll orml1 JOn
twogram would tdso tt·y and recruit tutors !or this Jlrogram.
~~~-..

The powers of the Activities have the legal right to take
Night Committee of Union Pro- money from an organization
gram Directorate will be investi- without the organization's congated by the office of the Associ- sent.
Mr. Erickson said that it was
ated Students Attc.rney General,
the LOBO learned last night from a well established prerogative,
ASUNM Attorney Gcnet•al Dick however, to make student organizations put down deposits for
Baker,
The investigation will center booth Space in activities such as
around the question of whether Fiesta. He said that the organizathe committee bas the power to tion would forfeit its deposit if
they didn't erect their booth.
fine student organizations.
Paulette Key, committee co- ·
chairman, said her committee
found the power necessary to discourage student organizations
from reserving booths for Ac·
tivitics Night and. then not using them.
Committee Adopts Policy
She said her committee had
UNM Comptroller John Peroadopted. the policy of fining any
student organization $10 who ro- vich has announced that bids for
quested booth space for Activities the purchase of $8.5 million in
Night and then failed to show revenue bonds being offered by
the University will be presented
up.
Miss Key said this deprived for approval at the regents' meetoU1er organizations who wanted ing Wednesday, Sept. 21.
The regents will be meeting at
booths from having them. She
also said it looked "unattractive'' 10:30 a.m. in the Council Room
of the Student Union, one halfto have empty booths;
Baker refused comment to the hour a!ter the bid opening.
I,OBO. lie said be wasn't aware
Should the bond issue be apof the particulars of the situation proved, UNM will use the money
but
said that l1e would investigate for the construction of dormitorit .immediatelY'.
ies, the basketball arena, a new
Baller said that it was "curi- educational
television studio,
ous'' that they hadn't required a utilities, and other facilities.
deposit on the booth instead of
The tentative agenda for the
decidingUnion
on fines.
meeting
also includes such items
'Von't Collect
as
consideration
of plans for a
Jllr. G.
Erickson, chief acnew
cngincc1·iug
center
a new
t<ountant for the Union Business building for the Collegeand
of BusiOffice said his office wasn't a ness Administration-Bureau of
t'ollection agency and that if the Business Resea1·ch.
committee
requested
reAdditional faculty and adminmove the $10
fine ft·omltim
Ute to
funds
istrative
staff contracts will also
of any student organization, he
be considered.
couldn't do it. lie said he wouldn't

Regents' Meeting
Opens Bond Bids

w.
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valuation Gets Mixed Reaction
frl'<'at 11mount ot favor·
Ntmpus ~hntlteJ" of Stu.
fol' u Democratic Society
l'NlJlOltsc~ fol' their publicuof n fncu1ty and course
SDS m!'mht•t• l,hilip
. snhl thnt ull of the
ltl! lHl!l ltcard hn!l bcmt

fnculty ntul ndntinistrntion
hN•n sihmt nbout the eVIll·
which had aomc un£nvornlmut several fncliiHI tlu~ir (0\II'SI'.S.
tli<'Y 11id n :fnir nn!l
trutl!rui job," snid om~
son rmirl tim~ the (\Vtthlll·
t!ct WllR bl.'t~un in the :t'11ll

·.·:

m•w ones," said Joule, "We nL"t'd

to work more for student scr-
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plays produced a loss of two
yards and things were going
pretty much as expected. On
fourth down the game captain
Wally Seis centered the ball over
the punter's head and out of the
end zone for a safety. It looked
like the start of a long season.
Good Free-Kick
Dennis Good free-kicked the
ball from the Lobo 20 to the Utah
State 13. Following the return
the Aggies opened their offensive
with a quick first down, but they
were · stopped by the big UNM
defensive unit on the next series
and were forced to punt.
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Lobos Down Utags
In S.eason Opener
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WANT ADS
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for the meat on your .sandwiches

A ::ew unique type of bank

Gem of the day~ if you get up
in the morning and it Joqks nice
out • • • leave it out!

OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

If you ore tired of hunting

Business Research Opens
New Data Bank on State
,-'":.-r,!,-:. - ..... •.....:..

EXICOLOBO

driv~ among members to help
support .!lliss Bucbnnan's court
fight fimuwial!y.
Th(' CSSPA congressional dele·
J,:ntes in addition approved two
n•soluth,ns I'll the freedom and
r('spnm,ibility of the student
pr~s~. l'a$sed as b:tsk policy declarations, the two resolutions
wer•' t•onsidl•red vital by many
drl<>!ratl'il tn firm up the Associatiun's stand a,gninst l.'l'nsor!lhip
and to giw thl' Association a
standard pr<l<'(•edurC" to combat it.
OM of the resolutions outlined
th<• df~ired status for campus
newspapers. The rel;"ornmendati!l!IS m:1dt' by the congress ineltukd !ir.anl'inl nmJ physical
ind••!wmi~lh'<' from thl' unh·ersity
a:< a l!';!al l'•'l'Jlllration: thnt the
ll<'W,.P:JI'''r slwuhl ;;-arrs tlt•ithl'r

Free Information

----

or lnflt yl'nl" but that actual work
sll\l'tcd during the s~mester break
lust winter. Qul:'stionnaires wen~
m11dc n vnilnbltl to students to
cvnlmttc the cout·s~s they had had.
Questions usked included the dnss
rnuking aml the gJ•ttde reeeive1l
in the cOUI"Sl'.
After tl. Cnir response tht! SDS
clmptm· brgins the work of put~
tlng the fot•tns into an infm·umtivc
evnhtntion of the tcneher, clnss
JlrO~mtm·e, rlnss content nnd student nttiLud(l toWitl'd the dnss.
Nieltolsoll snid thnt over the
slllllll\1'1' lw nne! Jo~tn'll!'!!t Mnres,
nnothN' sm; lll('lllhet•, tllus SDS
ru~.ul ty ndVI!!OI' ltOJtCI' A ndC!t!IOil
worlte~l oil the uvnluntioJI. "We

looked fot• consistence. If there
Wl:'l'C sintila t' responses fol' a class
both from a range of students and
g1•ades, we :Celt we had a reasonnble response," Nicholson satd.
Uvaluation Im:omplcte
"We were as defensive 11a pas
sihle when we made our evaluation," Nicholson continued. This
would ttccount for the incompletefiNIS of evaluations for all classes.
They did not evaluate those
classes in which the response was
im•onsistcnt or not large enouglt.
"We rt~nlize that the evnluntion was not scientific but we
aimed fo1' fairness and consistency." sltid Nic.holson. "We believe
that this is tt signiflcnnt first step

and we hope that a permanent
student government committee
will take up the job," he continued.
The members of SDS felt that
their evaluation could be a basis
for study and growt11. The ovet··
all purpose of the progt•am was
that students might use their organi:mtion to influence the curricula and the teaching.
In a statement contained on the
ft·ont of the evaluation SDS said
that it felt one tenson for the
uniqueness of the booklet is that
the faculty and administt·ation
did not feel students could take an
active part in influcncin~t tl1eir
tcnehing.
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The Lobos were unable to move
the ball and punted to the Utag
27. On the first play of their
series tailback Eric Maughan carried into the center of the UNM
line and fumbled. Duane Batte, a
sophomore linebacker, recovered
the first of many State fumbles.
The Wolfpaek could only gain
to the Utah State 27 and on
fourth down talented Sherman
Seiders kicked a 43-yard field
goal. With 5:56 left in the first
quarter the Lobos had a lead they
would never relinquish .
Utags Bobbled
Utah State started their next
offensive from their own 20 following the kickoff. On the first
play the Utags again bobbled the
ball. This time the goat was G~
ald Watson, the Aggies' fullback.
The New Mexico hero was Ace
Hendricks who recovered on the
Utah 23. A sweep and t\vo incomplete passes brought on a fourthand-15 field goal attempt by Sherman Seiders which was blocked
and receovered by Utah State
on their own 14.
Utah State quarterback Ron
Stewart completed two passes and
had a second and· five at tbe State
33. Lightning struck again as Stewart's third straight pass was
batted into the air and intercepted
by Batte on the Aggie's 18 yard
line.
Five plays later Seiders' field
goal attempt from the 27 was
wide io the left.
Fumbled Three Times
Two plays later the Utags fumbled the ball for the third time in
the quarter and for the third time
a Lobo was three for the steal.
The Lobos were forced to punt as
the offense continued to sputter.
The quarter ended after two Aggie rushes. In the first quarter
the Wolfpack had the ball for 28
offensive plays while the defensive wall had taken the ball away
from State four time. The Aggies
had been allowed to run only 15
plays.
"Weeks' Wall" continued to hold
back the Utags and they were
forced to punt. The Lobos got
their offense moving a little better on their next series of downs.
On first and goal from the 19
Beitler found Seiders all alone in
the end zone and threw him a perforce strike which Seiders dr-:.~
ped.
The Lobos punted and got the
(Continued on page 8)

Changes Required
Of Constitutions
UNM's new constitution will require changes in the constitutions
of some student organizations,
ASUNM Attorney General Dick
Baker said in a LOBO interview
Sunday night.
The new constitution requires
that at least three-fourths of the
membership or any club be activity fee-paying university studClWI.
The old constitution required only
one-half. This provision must appear in organizations' constitutions for them to be chartered by
the Associated Students.
Chartering entitles an organization to "right to use University
facilities, the right to identification with the University of New
Mexico and the Associated Students, the right to a mailoox, and
banking privileges," according to
title 2 of the new constitution.
Baker said that he hadn't yet
formed plans fo1• ensuring im~
plomentation of the provision, but
that he would soon be in contact
with clubs who would be affected.

